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Illinois bar officers urge legal marijuana
By Carl FloweR
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Wrilu

The board of governors of the illinois
State Bar Association Thursday
recommended repeal of federal , state
and local laws punishing the personal
use and possession of marijuana.
Bar President William Sutter made
the annOWIcement at a meeting of the
association's board at the Holiday Inn in
Carbondale.
Sutter said the board adopted the
recommendation " because the individual and social costs resulting from
the existing laws punishing personal use
or possession of marijuana substantially
outweigh any benefits derived."
He said the ~overnors also approved a
recommendation for consideration of
"the feasibility of regulating !be use of
marijuana by licensing its distribution ."
The recommendation, Sutter said, wiU
be voted upon at !be annual meeting of

the association June 16-19 at Lake
Geneva, Wis ..
" If approved by the 120-member
voting assembly, .. , Sutter said , "the
proposal will be submitted to the illinois
General Assembly."
Sutter said the board's approval of the
recommendation does not make it the
policy of the American bar association
as a whole. He said the proposal must be
considered by the American Bar
Association's (ABA ) House of Delegates
later in the year.
N~ting the cont.ro\oniiaJ nature of Ui~~
subject, Sutter said II! recommendationn
for decri~lizatiolof personaJ use .e
and possess IOn of marijuana Wd:) "ap ·
proved by a wide margin. "The licen:tle~~bem=~ation ma rgin was not so

John Macka y, president-<!Iect , said the

board was not condoning the commercial sale of marijuana . He said the
increasing avail~:;le knowledge of the
subject leads him to believe that
possession of marijuana is oot a
criminal act.
Asked if he expected any opposition on
the federal level to the recommendation ,
Mackay rephed " I doubt it very
seriously ."
In other action, Sutter said the board
declined to endorse a recommendation
calling for a review of the Illinois bar
exa mination .
Charges ha ve been made recently that
the examination discriminates against

~~or~~ t~~r ·fO~ut!er~\~~eO~th~
examination , but added the board would
assist if a review is made.
SuUer said the board also declined to
endorse a recommenda tion regarding

the creation of a law school at the
University of illinois Qlicago campus .
He said the board's recommendation
from expansion of the University of
Dlinois Law School in a.am~n has
never been acted upol\, • ·. 'ftn " We
believe that all the option!l!:~': ~.~Jt been
fully explored."

SIU J:udget
must paSs

two IuJrdles
By Brenda Penland
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer

The $103 .3 million approved by the
Illinois House for SlU 's 1974-1975 budget
is " a long way from being a sure thing ,"

Chief of Board Staff James Brown said
Thursday .

Brown pointed out that the bill still has
be passed by the Senate and approved
by Gov. Daniel Walker before the money
can be appropriated .
to

The bill includes $3 .6 million more
than Walker recommended for tbe 197475 budget and llbout $7 million more than

Walker approved last year . The
measure passed the House 142 to 5.
Brown said the additional $3 .6 million,

~na~~~~ti;'if1:: ~:~rc~o."c~~~~
(STe ).

''I'm delighted the bill went through as
it did, " Brown said. " But at this point
it's a little too early to rejoice about
get ling extra money ."
He said Walker has the o~on of item
vetoing the bill and even If the bill is
signed into law, Walker still has to appropriate the money .
House passage of the bill is just the
first step in the legislative process,
Brown said. But he added that he is
" happy to be part-way through the
legislative process,"
Brown said it is difficult to assess what
action the Senate will take on the bill .
"At this point, there are no surprises
in the bill," Brown said. "The bill
reflects the kind of understandipg we've
had since early January."
O>ad Me"en (left) and Darrell Brune" lake the pause that refreshes Thursday .
The first g..-rs from DuQuoin ~ School ~ in tawn to vis it the dairy
and swine farm at 51 U. (Staff """to by Oemis Makes.>

Nixon loses open-hearings bid
WASHINGTON
(AP I -President
Nixon ulted Thursday that the House
beariIJ8s be opened to the
public immediately, but Judiciary
cbairman Peter J . Rodino, (I;l-N .J.1
refused.
The WhIte House request followed the
disclaIure by committee sources that
the ' President had once discussed
economic retaliation against the
Wasbin,loII Post and a Democratic
Party attao;ney.
.
Rodino said the burin,s would be
opooed as ...... as pouible, but wauJd
remain closed at lust throUlh next
im~cbment

.....

. 'I'hC' President '5 threat to' cause

"damnable, damnable problems" for
the Post was edited out 01 the transcripts
given to the committee and made public.
But news 01 the omission broke after
panel members beard in a closed session
Wednesday the original tape of a Sept.
15, 1972, meeting between Nixon, H.lt.
Haldeman and .rohn W. Dean III.
Published \l'eporls on tile matter
prompted. the President, according to
his chief attorney, to "respectfully
request that all further proc:eedin&.•. be
canducted in open l51ion so that the
American peopJe can be fully informed
~:"::t.~!d to ~I the evidence
ThaI was

~

Jancuale 01 a letter

forward to Rodino by White House
counsel James D. SI. Clair.
" The experience of the three
executive sessions to date," the letter
contiJaJed, " demonstrates qllite clearly
that there is no hope that the committee's rules of confidentiality will be
oboerved."
Rodino replied that " We have been
CODducliD!l our hearings in a fair and
responsihl"e IIWIIH!I'. I am DOt yet ready
to concede the members cannot act
responsibly. "
St. Clair ulteel abo that the rec:anI 01
cIc.d lIeIIIioas to date be reIeI1Ied to the
IConoiralOd on Page 31

GUll

Gus says he dIo*I't know It _ _ insf
the law in c.toandltte.

Impeachment fight
vowed by President

.'"

0.. display througb Saturday in Gallery 51 of the Student Center are
these "nz convex polyhedra with regular faces."

Student Center emibit
pHs on some oldf~
By A1aa Sc:boea
Professor or DesIgn
The concept of sy mmetry has been a

central interest to mathematicians for
over 2,000 years. It is probably most
obviously expressed through geometry.
A striking example of symmetry in

•

geometry is the " 112 convex polyhedra
with regular faces " on display through
Saturday in Gallery 51 of the Student
Center. The exhibit was constructed by
students in Design 351.
Euclid proved on ly five regular
polyhedra exist . A regular polybedron
IS a solid having only one kind of face .
each a regular polygon with equivalent
vertices. l1le cube is the most familiar
exa'l'ple of a regular polyhedron .
Archimedes found 13 more ··semi·
regular" polyhedra can be constructed
if the vertices are constant but more
than one kind of face is allowed.
In 1964. the American mathematician
Norman W. Johnson found that if more
than one kind of vertex is allowed. 92

additional convex polygefra can be formed . These s hapes are not yet widely
known . The purpose of the exhibit is to
make them available for inspection .
Johnson devised a system of nam ing
his 92 shapes. The students who con·
struCled the models used color to code
the relationships bet ween the shapes.
Nme of the 92 were made in a single
neutral color. These nine polyhedra
cannot be assembled from com ·
binations of reg ular or semi-regular
polyhedra and sections of polyhedra.
To some it may come as a surprise
that regular faces can be combined in a
limited number of ways to produce eon·
vex polyhedra . Also, polygons which
appear in these figures are those with
3.4,5.6.B. and 10 edges. None of the 1I2
polyhedra is wholly assymmetricaL
The resemblance between many of
Ihese forms and the shapes of naturally
occurring crystals is no accident. The
rules of symmetry play a key role in
both cases.

WASHINGTON
(AP)-President
Nixon acknowledges givi ng "long
thought " to possible resignation but
declares he has put the idea out of his
mind ':;:ld will not quit under any cir.
cum stances.
Interviewed this week by conserv~tive columnist James J . Kilpatrick ,
Nixon vowed to fight impeachment but
to "accept the verdict in good grace"
sh'Ould the House vote to bring rum to
lrial before the Senate.
Elaborating on his position in the rare
intervi ew published in Thursda y
editivii.':; of the WaShington Star-News
and other newspapers . Nixon said a
stable leadership contributes much to
the nation 's strength in lhe world. Ife
went on :
"Resignation or impeachment would
have the traumatic effect of destroying
thaI sense of stabilily and leader sl:i ~
And as far as this particular president
is concerned, I wiH not be a party ~der
any circumstances .to any action which
would ~ t that kind of precedent. "
At another point. Kilpatrick reported .
Nixon said a president cannot be strong
if he is constantly worried about his
(XJpularity or the possibility of impeachmen t.
Nixon was quoted as s aying a
president " must do what is right.
whatever the public opinion may be at
the mome nt :' and that unless the
Uni ted States has such presidents for
the nex t 25 yea rs, " the c hance for peace
and frt:edom to survive in the world is
down the tube. "
"That 's the reason I won't resign ," he
lold Kilpalrick .
The White House acknowledged Ihal
Nixon , in e ffect , initiated the interview .
Responding to a question , deputy press
secretary Gerald L. Warren said , "I
believ€' 1 would be correc t in saying the
Presi dent wanted to see Mr .
Kilpatrick ...
The President also rejected a
proposal that he step aside temporarily
until Congress completes ils impeachme nt inquiry , In an Oval Office con·
versation Tuesday that lasted for an
hour and 2n minutes , Nixon disclosed he
is likely to eventually deposi t his controversial collection of taped conver·
sallons in a presidential library for use
by hislurians after the participants are
dead . prrhaps in 25 or 30 years. Nixon
also acknowledged that his decision to
send American troops into Cambodia in
1970 and for massive bombing of the
Hanoi area just before Christmas 1972
were made over lhe opposition of most
presidential advisors .
Kilpatrick , 53 , whose tri-weekly
column appears i n about 350
newspapers , reported Nixon " looked
weU and slrong"-if fully showing his
m years.
The interviewer said , however, "it
seemed evident tpat the President has
losl some of' 'I>e l edge of sharp incisiveness that tie exhibited a few years
ago" and that his conversation ..tends
to run off on tangents " and is " littered
wilh broken sentences ."
The P ~i dent once spoke angrily.
Kilpatr ic k reported . when his
questiont''" suggested that associates

might have "betrayed " him by failing
to keep him informed .
' 'I'm not going to indulge in a conver·
sation with you or anybody else condemning me n who have given very
great service to this country ," Nixon
was Quoted as saying .
Kilpatrick said Nixon lold him his
worst hour in dealing with Watergate
matters came in Aprll, 1973, when he
asked {or and received the resignations
of White House slaff chief H.R .
Halde man and domestic policy adviser
John D. Ehrlichman .
"There was nobody who could talk to
them except me ," said Nixon .
Kilpatrick's account indicated Nixon
lays great stress on foreign policy
leadership in explain ing his decision to
remain in office.
He was Quoted a s sayi ng that fore ign
policy no longer is made by foreign
ministers but by heads of state.
" I have to be here," he said , " and I
intend to be here."
Kilpatrick quoted Nixon as sayi ng " it
would be wrong" to c reat e a ga p in the
continuity of presidential leadership by
sayi ng , "Well , I've been impeached in
the House. and I'll just step aside. and
somebody else will step in . ,.
The President told his interviewer he
ca n handle both his Wa tE'r ga l e
problems and the business of government .

School board
votes to share
policy reflUld
Carbondale elementary school employes making payments on the
district 's health insurance policY will
receive a refund of $7.92 , applied to-the
June insurance payment, from the
Prudential Insurance Company .
The district received a dividends
refund check of $1,736 from Prudential ,
Art Smith , district business manager,
announced at the school board meeting
Thursday night. Since the employes
made 38 per cent of the insurance
payment. and the district 62 per cent.
the board voted to give 38 per cent of
the refund to the employes,
The board approved the bill- of the
R.B. Stephens Construction Co., carbondale. for the resurfacing of drives
and parking areas at Lakeland and
Thomas schools. The bid of $26,039 was
the only one received by the district.
A commillee appointed by the board
will meet on June 4 with James Pope,
preSIdent
of
the
Car bondale
Educational 1Usociation , to discuss
salaries , insurance and employment of
additional teachers for the 1974-75
school year.
As of 9 p.m . the board had still not acted on recommendations made by the
~striCl 's language arts committee, nor
dISCussed the boundary changes for the
upcoming school year .

C C HS board approves company for insurance pact
RaMy McCartlly
Dally Eeyptian Staff Writer
The Carbondale Community . High
Scbool (CCHS) Board of Education
Thursday nigbt awarded a one-year
inBurance COIItract for school personnel
to Northwestern National Life_ Insurance
Co.
1be COIItr,ct coven all staff currenUy
employed by the scbool and entitles·
them to life Insurance and accidental
death or dismemberment coverage.
NortII..tern .... the I _ t bidder of
!be companiel competing.
1be burcI abo approved employing
!be ..... 1Irm of Cbapmlllllllld CutIor to

=-=--oalhe

i8uance of fire-

. In. other action, the burcI approved
IIIUUII l1li . , . _ anticipation warftflt

"

, . . . 2; o.IIy ~ ".., 17, 197~

from Carbondale National Bank 10
co"er school expenses through May . An
inter~und loan was approved by the
board , moYi~ $55.000 from the Tran·
sportalioo Fund to the Education Fund.
A committee was formed to review
UI'" proposals from local auditing
finns seeking the contract for th(' annual audit of lhe school. Th~ commillee
will make its recommendation to the
board at its next meeting .

The board okayed a request to participate in !be International Theatre
Arts Coaference at Ball State University
in Muncie, Ind. ~roval of $I ,170 plus
aMO for traaaportatiall was given by the
bou'cI to cover the cOsts of sending
students to partici. .te in the Ball State

theater production.
Because the proposal calls for sen·
ding students out of stale, the request
was made condi tional on the approval
of
the
Illinois
High
School
Association. A committee to make
recommendations on governing the
Activity Fund was formed and will
report to the board at its next meeting.
Th~ committee was charged with
establishing a written policy governing
the perfonnance and record keeping of
the lund .
The board also approved a plan to
organize a committee to draw up the
deIaiIs for.. project to stimulate art

appreciation among students. The
project ,.,ouId call for speodiag SlOO plus

donations from the community for
~ying original art work by students.
The board also was expected to act on
the resignalions of CCHS head football
coach Vern Pollock and wrestling coach
Bob Odum .
TV show aims at black _mea

LOS ANGELES tAP )-A TV varietytalk show starring Lena Horn. titled
" Lena Home's Grapevine," has been
announced. The first hour-long show in
the 13-week schedule will be taped here
in late April.
I
The show is being designed to appeal •
primarily to black, female adults but
ItS creators expect it to win much or the'
general alMjience as Wfll.

Israeli .jetsravage Lebanon refugee camp'
By The Associated Press
Israeli jets attacked with bombs .
rockets and strafi ng run s inside
Lebanon on Thursday. and first reports
indicated a high casualty toll and heavy
damage.
The raids came as Israel mourned
the score of school-ehildre n killed
during a battle Wednesday with Arab
terrorists at Maalot.
Thirty-si x aircraft struck in afternoon
. raids at four Palestinian refugee cam ps
and three border villages. then eight
other planes returned at dusk to hit a
refugee camp and a road near the
Israeli border . the Lebanese Defense
Ministry said .
.
The Israelis said their targets were
Arab guerrilla bases . But bombs and

rockets hit some areas occupied solely

by Lebanese as well.
Associ ated P ress corres pondent
Holger

Jensen

repo rt ed

from

t he

Lebanese port city of Sidon that a low
income housing project near there was
heavily damaged by waves of Is rae li
F4 Phantom jets . An Arab guerri lla at
the scene said as many as

3(1()

persons

may have been killed or wounded in the
compl ex .
A doctor a t a hospital in Sidon said 50
casualti es were brought in there and 11
of the victims were dead on arr ival.
Beirut television listed Tl dead , 138
wounded and 20 others missing in seven
separate attacks throughout southern
Lebanon.
Jensen 's

complex 'was de molished and that en·
tire walls a nd aU the windows of others
were blown out. Bomb craters 20 feet
deep could be se°r) all around the a rea .
The main target of the Israeli attack
in the Sidon area was the Ein e l Helweh
refugee camp , largest in Lebanon, J en·
sen said.
Guerrillas there sa id sco res of
chi ldre n were buried in rubble in the
camp a nd thClt many more casualties
were coming in (rom the Lebanese
populated housi ng complex .
Three other persons were reported
killed in Nabatiyem . a township 10
miles .outheast of Sidon .
A spokesman in Sidon for the AI
Falah guerrilla organization said the
Israeli a ir slrikeco in that area lasted
abo ut 45 minutes . The Le banese

Defense Ministry in Beirut earlier said
the raids on all seven guerrilla bases
and refugee camps lasted about :In
minutes.
The spokesman . identifying himself
only as "Salah." told Jensen he saw 12
Israeli Phantoms striking together at
one time.
'1'ell your government its Phantoms
are very effective against innocent
civilians." the spokesman added .
Ambulances sped down the coast
hi ghway into Sidon packed with
casualties on blooo·spattered stret·
chers.
Palestinian guerr illa s
Armed
patroled the devastated areas , J ensen
reported.

KleirKliemt pIrods guilty
to mi.mmeanor clm;ge

11,is 'i",,· I~~":.
Tinker Cocandro (left) of Della Zela sororiTy falls beh ind her compelilion. bul
manages 10 pull ahead 10 win !he pig cnasing conlesl Thursday . The pig chase
_s one of !he Farmer's Follies activilies sponsored by Alpha Gan-vna Rho
fraterniTy as part of Greek Week. (Slaff photo by Jack Cress. )

Nixon's bid for open "hearings
rejected by House committee
(ConbnJed fron Page 1)

public . "The selective leaki~ of in·
formation." he wrote. "is prejudicing
the basic right of the Presulent to an
impartial inquiry ."
The demand drew immediate support
from several committee members.
Rodino's decision came several hours
later.
In other major developments Thur·
sday :
- Presidenlial chief or stair Alexander
M. Haig Jr. was said to have told the
Senate Watergate Committee that
Treasury Secretary William E . Simon
had discussed with the White House an
IRS probe or a campaign contribution
from Howard Hughes. Sources said that
Haig. wbose testimony came Wed·
nesday. told the paneJ the disc:ussions
oc:curnod a year ago. wilen Simon was a
lel,!er official at treasury. Simon

""~~~:.~ n;c.;.

KiIpaIridt _

J.
that NixeD !)ad told him

t!'.=fitJ!:U::

~.:.~
tile !aea out 01 his

. IXOII aid also
that be will ".ccept the verdid In aood
...-" IbDuId the H_vote to briaI
111m to trial befare the SeDate . ..

The White House confirmed that the
edited transcripts of the President 's
Watergate conversations had omitted
the discussion of actions against the Post
and attorney Edward Bennett Williams.
who then worked for the Democratic
National Committee in its litigation over
the Watergate break·in..
A fuII transcript of the Sept. 15 tape.
prepared by the panel 's starf. disclosed
that Nixon supported attempts to
frustrate the renewal 01 the federal
licenses for the Post 'S broadcast
stations . and also to tie up Williams for
weeks through FBI question i ~ .

By Don McLeod
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP )-Former Atty .
Gen . Richard G Kleindienst ple aded
guilty Thursday to refusing to answer
Senate questions about the ITT case. He
is th e second cabinet member in history
to be convicted.
Kleindienst faces the possibility of at
least a one·month jail sentence and a
minimum SI00 rine .
Kleindienst is the highest ranking
member of the Nixon a dm i nis tr atio n
actually convicted during the post·
Watergate prosecution . Seceral other
a dminis tration aDd Nixo n campaign
orricials have plea ded guilty or been
convicted by juries .
Kleindienst's plea to a misdemea nor
charge followed bargai ning wit h the
Wa tergate special prosecutor 's orrice
which had been probing his role in ·the
ITT case and his .tatements hefore the
Senate Judiciary Co mm itt ee a nd the
Watergate grand jury.
Special prosecutor Leon Jaworski , in a
lette r subm iUed with the infonnation
riled against Klei nd ienst Thursday. stid
his investigation " has fa iled to disclos e
any criminal condL'Ct by Mr. Kleindienst
in the manner i;: which he handled the
ITT antitrust cases. "
But Kleindicnst had told the Senate
committee. at the time that it was
considering his nomination for attorney
general. that Nixon had not interferred
in the case.
" So far as CG",u1ting about. reporting
to. getting directions. from. going into
depth on these matters or any other
antitrust case. I have never had that
experience ," Kleindienst testified
before the committee on March 3. 1972.
Later Kleindienst confirmed that
Nixon had ordered him to drop his suit
against Inte r national Telephone &
Teleg raph Co., a giant conglomerate
under attack for new acquisitions.
" I was less than candid. " Kleindienst
said in a statement released arter his

~~.r:'~7·~~r~~!~~ll.~~~~:1v:d~

quickl y retracted , in my opinion
privileged."
Jaworski said the guilty plea wipes Out
all other charges which might have been
brought " unless s ubstantial new
evidence develops demonstrating that
Mr ..Kleindienst has failed to-disclose
material matters relating to th~ ITT
matter."
. The statute un.:ler which Kleindienst
pleaded makes it a misdemeanor for a
witness called before either house of
Congress to refuse " to testify or produce
papers." It carries a maximum Cine of
SI .OOO and top sentence of one year.

'/'I".' '1'1'(11111' r:

Partly cloudy, warm

\
Friday : Partly cloudy. warm and humid with the high temperature in the low
to middle lOs. Precipitation probability will be 30 per cent. The"wind will be
[rom the south at 8-11 mph. Relative humidity'" per cent.
Friday night : Variable cloudiness with a 40 per cent probability for showen:
1be low temperature will be in the low 010 middle 50s.
S.turclAy : Partly cloudy and again warm with the high around 13 degrees.
Thursday's high on campus '/9. 4 p.m .• low 57, 5 a .m .
Clnlannation lIIppiied by SlU Ge9Iogy Department _\her station . )

,. /

The information suppled to the court
said Kleindienst refused to answer
questions from the Senate committee
relating to : -Communications on the
ITT cases between Nixon. his starf and
Kleindi enst and Mitchell.
-Circumstances s urrounding the
application made April 19 . 1971 . belore
the Supreme Court on hehaIC of the
government requesting a 30·da y ex·
tension in the deadline for filing its
jurisdictional s t a tement in the ITT
cases.
The antitrust ac t ions against ITT were
initiated in 1969 when the conglomerate
ac qu ired the Grinn el Corp .• Hartford
Fire Insurance Co .. and Canteen Corp .

Jaworski faults
Ellsbu,rg break-in
WASHINGTON ( AP I-The Watergate
prosec ut or said Thursday that th e
burg lary of h e office of Daniel
ElIsberg 's psychiatrist would nor have
been jusified "even on the direct orders
of the President himself."
However . the prosecutor said, none ul
the defendants in the conspiracy case
stemming from that break·in , has been
able to claim that President Nixon gave
such an order.
Instead. he said. the defendants take
the position that the President 's admit·
ted authorization to investigate
Elisberg ' ' i s confinf'd 10.1 general man·
date to investigate leaks."
Special Watergate Prosecutor Leon
Jaworski made the assel1 ions in a 62·
page answer" to the def~ndants ' demand
for ''national security evidence" to be
used a t their trial . scheduled for June
17.

'Daily 'Egyptian
Publ iShed in tre Jeu-nalism and Egypt ian
L..!ItIOra1ory Na1day
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The whole earth must help

. .; Black oppression not true .
~

~ ;'"

_ · .. .L : .. __

'.' ,'9. ~ :

I have ~ DOticing with great iDterest the letters
black oppression in the DE. Specifically.
Norman Ross' letter Wednesday.
I find his attitude extremely distressing. His
. '. frequent references to the "poor and oppressed"
b\ack students is a perfect example of the bias and
wiroperiag attitudes of many minorities.
White people have been kissing the black P.""ple's
bacI<sIdes for too long. It is time for people like Nor·
man RoD to quit bellyaching and get to work.
Numerous governmental programs, special black
. . . . clas&es, black grants and many others have
been ~caIIy geered to ' 'wIoppress'' the 0ppressed black students. Chamber of Commerces
recommend to city businessmen that they hire black
people over white people In order to integrate their
business and smooth over racial problema.
I agree that ten years ago the situation between
blacb and whites was bad. I agree that ten yean;
ago there was a good case for illustrating black 0ppression. But it is now, 19'I(. Black po:ople have made
tremendous advances in equal rights. They have
gained the admiration and respect of every educated
person in the world.
But people like Norman Ross are hurting the
progress. The Norman Ross 's of the world need to
get off their butts and start helping their race. The
;:."
tools are there. A flOe institution is as your feet ,
~JI::;': ready to help you learn.
~:. I haven't seen any black discrimination on this
C81D~ . You have the opportunity to raise your hand
in diiA. You have the same opportunity to use the
library.", join the Sailing Club. to join the Parachute
Cub. You have the same tools with which to work .
U.. Ibem!
.~ .
..,AI!!! education only shows you how to think. not
~"to think. You have been given the knowledge.
,.,.. ..". _
go out in the world and use it.
. ~ '.' "
Slop playing with yourself Norman Ross.
~

\

Jolla Vogler

Sophomore. Eagr. Ted!

.. Over for now"
To The Daily Egyplian :
The issue is over for now, The Student Senate was
allowed to go about its business without disruptions
and finished with its debate of the JFAB report .
Compromise. (the basis upon which this country was
founded ) was established . Black Affairs was cut
proportionally with the other student organiUltions
IDstead of heing singled out for large cuts.
So for the sake of saving ourselves from all
seeming hypocritical. to save ourselves from aU
seeming like children who cannot have our way , let it
he. The only t.r ue healer of the wounds those involved
received is time. Every day we learn more how to
hate. We teU ourselves we can only relate to those
who are like us. But every man is different and
>
nothing is ever going to change lhat.
Life is simply too short to hold grudges. Mistakes
are how you learn ; Love is something that you earn .
Please.f'lease, let 's stop talking about compassion
and understanding and put them to work . What have
we got to lose except an ulcer or Iwo and a nervous
breakdown ?

Rldlard " Josh" Bragg
StudeoIt Se...tor, West SIde Noe-Dorm
Vlce..Preoidut, G.y Liberation

Letter
Printing servi ce for students
~ the Daily
~, I

Egyptian :
went to Woody Hall. on a suggestion
fro .. f~. to get my resumes printed up. Larrived
at "- _ _ pool and was informed that I would have
~ _
a U~ty lICCOWIt to lIet any printing
•
•. , tciIiI m~ that it h... Leeii two years since
they..,... c:uh from individuals for printing ser·
vies.
,
.

~~maft:e~:But~t="~ =~Ot~

to

_YeIIIIQ- did aller·tbi$ printing -me to students.
__
..... r-- ,..... at SIlJ.(; you rnicht think·

....

~

. ............
............
....... ".,,,: - .....,......

~

help you _

......... ....,. bave

0lIl

i1llti1le4 ia

Ia.

to _

aU this

L.o Pelley a"lrtlon Sc:Ionco Monito<

Editorials
Time for social change
The Student Senate ha'S taken the initiative to
recommend a bill that will extend bar closing in Car·
bondale till 4 a.m. However , this is a city council
issue that requires a new ordinance. or at least further study.
A 4 a .m. closing would be a logical solution to the
lat.e night congestion we now face . A new ordinance
should be adopted stating specifu:ally an extention
on weekends. It would be senseless to keep the bars
open late during the week. Operating costs alone
would not make it worthwhile.
Carbondale is considered the major entertainment
in Southern Illinois . We have more films , concerts
and cultural events than anywhere else in the area.
Since many of these activities last until 11 p .rn . or
later, the majority of patrons do not frequent the
bar.; until late in the evening. At this point , the bars
become not only overcrowded. but fire traps in them·
selves. Since last October , the bar going public in·
cludes anyone over the age of 19.
No bar, restaurant , or lounge can obtain a liquor
license without agreeing to the 2 a .m . curfew.

Therefore these establishments must begin to close
up by 1:30 a .m.
This gives many of Ibe customers only a few hours
to socialize or drink. And as the old saying goes,
''Time nies when you are baving a good time." At
cl05ing time patrons are literally thrown out , but
they 're not ready to go. This causes congestion and
confusion on the streets and sidewalks.
The 2 a .m . crowd has to be policed to minimall ...
the mayhem . A two hour extention could solve this
problem . Instead of a cohesive walkout, the
customers would filter out during the night .
Student senator Marc Kamm sponsored the bill
because students go to the o ut~f-town bar.; when the
carbondale bars close. If these surrounding areas
qualify for an extended curfew , why shouldn·t a
larger town have the same privilege ?
Before the issue is totally forgotten about . the city
council should stody the problem and possibly
initiate, on a trial basis . a f 8.m. weekend cwfew.
Ed H....y""
Studeat Writer

Adj ournrnent correct
Some important points concerning the May 1 nare ·
up hetween the Stodent Senate and Black Affairs
Council (SAC) have apparently l>een missed .
Of the approximately 100 BAC supporters who at ·
tended the meeting . only part of this number ac·
tually disrupted the meeting. There is no doubt some
black students did get out of hand . But the majorit y
of black students behaved in an orderly and man·
nerly way. This reporter was sitting next to black
students who watched the meeti ng atte nti vely . They
didn't resort to shouts and obscenities.
Black students and BAC m ~ mhers shouldn 't be
judged on the actions of a few blacks. So"", blacks
seemed hent on disrupting the meeting .
But even though it was evident that the meeting
couldn·t conlinue with any kind of order . the Senate
shouldn·t have voted to hold a closed meeting. This
only made the situation worse. .
As Edgar Philpot. coordinator of BAC, said, black
students had a right to be ther~ . The vote fOr an
executive meeting only made black st udents resent
being pushed out of the meetinll.
1be Only clearcut choices were to adjourn the
meeting or call the police. Chairman J im Kania did
the only thing he could in adjourning the meeting. If
the poIip> had bee!) called in. we mighl have had a
riot ilillead 0( just a dl5l'upted Senate meeting.
nie special Senate meeti!lg held Saturday seems to
bave been forgotten by. niany people. 1be special
. . . . . w.. very well organized aDd ran .,....athIy .
1be JFAB report paMeCI aDd DO ~ oc·
........ 'I1I!s _ _ to iIJ.- tbal1be ckidIiaft to ad· •

joum Wednesday's meeting was the right thing to do.
Bre..... PeDl .....
Dally Egyptian Staff Wriler

'Daily 'Egyptian

Opinion &
190minentary
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Dissension causing Europeans to go it alone
By Thomas W. Otteuad
A WubiDgtoa Conespoodeut
of the SI. Louis PosH>ispatch
(Lasl of three articles)
A bitter family quarrel jeopardizes the future of
Western Europe.
The European Economic Community or Common
Market (aces one of the worst crises in its history .
Tom by dissension i;U1long its nine members. it is vir tually paralyzed. Its condition reneclS the political
instability and economic strains being felt by its
member-govemments.
A separatism has developed in the European Com ·
munity _ Facing severe economic problems , member
states are rushing to protect themselves with
unilateral actions in. place of unified common policy .
There was the scramble for oil supplies last fall .
Then in December France puUed out of the EEC·s
scheme to maintain parity among its exchange rales.
wrecking any chance for early progress toward
monetary union. a major goal.
In March Great Britain demanded to renegotiate
its terms of market membership. And just 12 days
ago Italy abruptly clamped a limit on imports to aid
its ailing balance of payments despite the fact that
free trade among the nine is the keystone of the Common Market.
Europe's old nationalism may be reawakening in a
guise that is only slightly new. Self·interest rather
lhan the common good appears to be the guide. The
trend could become more pronounced if the current
economic pinch worsens .
Common market officials and observers agree that
the situation is one of the worst in the history of the
EEC. One student of the Common Market said . ··The
first crisis was the De Gaulle veto in 1963 (when the
late French President Charles de Gaulle blocked
Britain's first · application for membershi p ). The
second was the French walkout in 1965 (for a time
lhe Fn:nch boycotted meetings of the policy·making
council of ministers l.
''This is the tbird crisis . II certainly ra nks with the
other two. It may be more serious because of international conditions . In the other crises there was
some political stability in the governments . Now it 's
a new ball game with political instability . the e nergy
crisis. runawar inflation ."

Those who have loUowed the ElEC for a decade or
more see a sig nificant difference bel ween the
problems of the past and those of the present. In the
past, trouble usuall y focused on the future shape of
the European comm un ity. There was the fight over
allowing Britain to join. There was a fight over th e
ambitious goal of transforming the EEC into a
poliLically unified United States of Europe.
The French gene rall y opposed such steV; and
usually were successful in delaying or watering down
any move toward a more powerful Com mon Market.
The dream of a supra-nationa l political union was all
but abandoned some years ago, with nothing more
than a loose federation of nation-states now seem
as rem9t~ly possible.
The challenge that confronts the market now concerns not what it may become·but what it already is.
It brings into question some of the limited gains that
have been made and that previously were accepted.
"The present period is more ·serious than all the
others. " a worried German official said in Bonn ,
"because for the first time the Common Market itself is in danger from the energy crisis and the
British poliCies. ,.
Some experts believe that actions laken during the
energy ~risis damaged both the existing common
commercial policy and the Customs Union , or free
trade policy. which is really the EEC's major accomplishment so far .
In London the Royal Insti tute of International Affairs . which has supported European unification .
now has a study group at work on "the European
Com munity : Factor of Disintegration ."
There is disagreement over the outlook. Men like
Jean Monnet . father of the Common Market. and
Geoffrey Rippon . the Briton who negotiated his country's terms of membership in the EEC. are convin ced that it will survive. If nothing else. say some optimists. there is a bureaucratic im mutabi lity that
will keep' the EEC alive.
Although dissolution seem unlikely. the European
Community could slip backward into only the most
limited kind of customs union . If the British should
pull out in the dispute over their terms of membership. the results could be disastrous for both sides .
Contin ued differences among the nine over how to
deal with innation and other economic problems
would be highly divisive . The di scovery of rich oi l

While millions starve
Almost daily warnings of approaching global
famine have produced some noble efforts to meet the
crisis, some petty attempts to block these efforts .
and some not-very-surprising evasions of responsibility.
A splendid example of the evaders is Mainland
China . Peking has been omitted from a list of 44
nations being asked by the United Nations to help
countries caught in the food-price squeeze. Why?
Because. Otina says . it is just a " developing country'· itself. A de ve loping country . .one might add .
which has nuclear weapons. ranks high among the
nations of the world in ability to feed its own people.
and is able on the side to pour money and energy into
the building of a railroad in Zambia and the fur·
nishing of arms to countries which will use them for
the revolutionary purposes China supports.
Some other responsibilitY~\'aders are the new-rich
Mideast oil nations. They have provided less than I
per cent of Lhe aid being sent to the starving people
of mid,/Jrica, many of them fellow Moslems .
By c3ntrast. the United States must be classified
among those making sincere efforts to solve the
problem . It has pledged nearly half of lhe 770,000
tons of grain being sent to the famine area this year .
The U.S. probably will receive no praise for this . In
fact, it was rebuffed in the U.N . General Assembly
earlier lhis month when it recommended a $4 billion
worldwide effort to meet human needs-and offered
to put up about a third of the funds . The assembly
swept this disdainfully aside with the silly excuse
that there was not time to discuss it. Instead . the
delegates adopted what can best be described as a
vague plan to develop a program of some sort at
some futW'e time. It was a clear case of fiddling
while Africans starved.
The situation became more absurd a few · days
later when Sen . Hubert Humphrey proposed to a
group meeting allhe U.N. lhat Lhere be a world food
action program-under U.S. leadership-' 10 lead the
world back from the precip'ice 0( famine. ,. The
.....Ior·' proposal SOUDded like the one which had
been so contemptuously ·rejected.
Obstructions and ev-.ions 0( responsibility-nOlto
mention petty jealousies among U.N. members-are
luxuries !hat caMot be afforded, now that the world
.,.., no lancer depend on the huae farm surpluses of
the United Slates. !:\oen Ihooe governments whose
people are starving often _
mote ilIterested in acout the charades ",' U.N. {'OIitics ihan·iiI helping
Iboir -.. peapIe. Rarel>" In all 0( !he U.N.'s
fnutrating record of inactlOll, has any iIIaction been
!110ft erueI.

t!aI!

N,.w Sruon

and gas reserves in lhe North Sea is such a tempting
prize that some experts predict it will cause a sharp
row in the Common Market.

They believe it might lead lhe British to quit the
EEC rather than share control over the rich resources lhat may at last ease lheir long-standing
economic plight.
The Common Market 's recent record is one of
almost unrelieved failures , even on secondary issues.
It has been unable to ag.ree on . a policy for aiding
depressed regions and member countries, has failed
to establish a common policy for deficit financing.
failed to establish a solicial policy and failed to
reform its agricultural program .
"Setting agricultural prices for the 1974-'15 season
is the only important decision lhe community has
made since its summit conference in Paris in October 1972:' one EEC watcher in Brussels remarked
lhe other day.
At. the summit meetin~ . a brave timetable was
~ttined for reachll!8 economic and monetaI)' union
by 19110 and moving toward some kind of political
union. That ambiLious schedule has been aU but
forgotten now .
The bleak outlook could brighten a bit under lhe
impact of several emerging developments. For
example, France's attitude toward the EEC is likely

~h~e~ ~l:lli;t ha;f;n~~n ~~,:,;,,;~~rdIJb!r~[
Republican Valery Giscard d 'Estaing is chosen
president in next Sunday 's election.
Then too Helmut Schmidt . who is to succeed Willy
Brandt as chancellor of Germany, is viewed as a
strong Atlanticist who may try to ease frictions between Europe and the U.S. and if Prime Minister
Harold Wilson st rengthens his Shaky political
position in the expected British elections. he may soften his renegotiation de mands on the EEC.
But under the best of circumstances. no early
breakthrough is expected with rare unanimity, most
experts foresee a protracted period of stagnation or
perhaps even backsliding wit h the Common Market's
continued existence hangi ng in the balance.
If in the end it manages to work its way out of
c urre nt crisis. they predict. it will take at least
another year a nd a half to do so .
(Printed by permission or the editor)
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11m .lnnJs oomiIg to StU
on Fritliy, 'lUedzy nitjt
Activiti..
will be presenting
01>0... in the out
few day• . Friday ata p.m., "Groced
~" will be performing for

Miller playing drums , gongs ,

cbim.. and bells.
According to Jim Robr of SGAC,
the SGAC Video Group Dromises to

provide some " strange elleds "
during the concert on video screens
which will be mounted near the
speaker columns . Tbe Video Group
will play at Shry~ Auditorium at 8 will abo be providing some kind of
p.m.
entertainment during the band',
"Graced Lightning" is a rock breaks, Rohr said .
.
group from Cbicago that n!C ... Uy
"Mickey James Band" is a local
placed fourth io "The Chicago group which features Miclt RebbReader" rock poll . Tbe group man , Jim Dobb and Jelf Ferris on
COIlIistI of Geny IlaDd playing lead accoustic guitars, and Gary White
quitar, Joan Burostin on
on congas. In case of inclement
weather this concert will be held in
:r~d~ the Student Center Roman Rooms.
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Tickets for tbe " Climax Blues

Band" went on sale at the student
Center Ticket Office Wednesday
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coocert are $3.50.
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Scholars to be chosen
at government seminar
A Robert A. Taft Institute of
Government Seminar will he beld
June 17-28 at SIU. Thirty par-

~cir.rf~~~ec~ ~~"j::

Beasley 01 the SIU department 01

oec:oodary educatioo.

The objective of the seminar .
Beasley &aid, is to extend knowledge
01 practical ploitics, the two-party
system, and constitutional government. Politicians at the local. state
and national levels will make
presentations to the Tart Scholars
and lectures and discussions 00 the
political process wilJ be made b)
professors involved in the social
sciences.
Beasley said 1.200 teachers from
acroaa the coUntry will be grooted
scholarships . The Taft Seminars
will be cooduded 00 34 campuses
throufI!oot the U.S. Nine bUDdred
practiclog poUticians and political
expo"" Wi1/ share what they know
and UDderst.anp about government

Union lu!ses call

f<r CT A strike
CHICAGO (AP) - Union olficials
said today it hal iDstructed its 11.000
memben to wall< olf their jobo at the
~=hl t=~It Authority at

The ezecutive boa rd of the
Amalpmated Transit Unioo said
the itrike was called after the
chairman 01 tho CTA &aid that be

;:"~t ::::r~~ti,:~.""'t.u.ijving
A apoboman for the CTA, wblcb

=~:!,ci~::~,:!~~
"""""eDt.

and politics with the selected
teachen .
The Taft Seminars, Beasley said,

:!:::t~~~e:.~~ ~~'::&l~

or Harry Miller. Department of
Secondary Education, SIU, Car·
hondale, W.• 62901 , telephooe (6t8 )
W-2239.

SIU
Repertory Dance Theatre
presents

,IIIIN., I,.m
Tit. ' 8."It'
fWJy 17, 18 & 19
8:00 p.m.
University Theatre
Comm. Building
S1.7S Students

S2.2S Nan-Students

No waiting to
see THE EXORCIST
twe wouldn't
hand you a line!)
Alot of people have been tellng us
thet they want to ... THE EXORCIST
bUt don't IIut waiting in long lines.

So please note: til. Ines are now
enlng up .net Imme.dlate ..ating ·is
of the performances,

.".....,.. at ....."

~,.rNd-week.
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. IIIIEIEICIlAYI .... t:tI
SAT_ 2:tI . :10 ,:. t:tI
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"FUZZ"

promote confidence in American

government and politics and belp
teach.... focus their teaching 00 the
strengths, rather tban the
weaknesses of our democratic in·
StitutioDS. The seminars will beip
teachers use Watergate and a
deepening SUblic cynicism about
politics an ejected officials as a
basis for pointing out bow well the
American system works, rather
than bow poorly, be said.
Seminar room, board and luitiOb
will be provided by the Institute .
Each partiCipant will receive (our
boun of graduate credit. Social

Also Showing Fri. & Sat.
"The Hunting Party"

SJ.O.H.

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP OUT OF THE RAIN FINO
A PLACE TO STAY IN THE DAI LT EGYPTIAN
CLASSIFIED UNDER FOR RENT

R

Unde~ Kingsbury's direction

Southern-Singers 0017l crwlit
ByRaby'_tWriIer
" We just sing and offer a perfor·
mance kind of like the Young
Americans ," says Midlael Jones , a
member of the Southern Singers.
1be Southern Singers, a University choir , is composed of students
taIting a ane-hour coo.... offered
through the School of Music.
The
whidl

med at Winstoo-saIem University in
Ncrth caroIjna, is uncle- the direction of _
Kingsbury . director
Ii all University choirs .
" Kingsbw-y saw a need in the
Qlriculum to prepare conductors for
dloirs on the high school level ,"
saX! Jones , who serves as assistant
to Kingsbury.
nus is the third year the choir has
been together. It consists of music

majors and . as Jones puts it.
" people just interested in music."
According to Jones , the group is
made up oJ nine men and nine
women singing a contemporary
variety of music with an emphasis

participate (or one year. since it
would be nearly impossible to
9OfTle:wte during the middle
of the year."
The choir dresses in bell bottomed
trousers and shirts in coordinated

on pop.
" Since we do dloreography." he
said, ''we try to keep the number
even SO that each penon has a partner . Also each person is expected to

" W. perform everywhere," J .....
sai d , " at high schools and
banquets ; we even performed at the
Miss Southern aJlltesl. "
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"frS A TERRIFIC MOVIE!

MARVELOUSLY CRAZY-IT'U.
MAKE YOU LAUGH UNTO.
YOU'RE BLUE IN THE FACE."~Sfv
-BRILUANTLY WILDLY FUNNY. YOU MIGIn
DIE LAuGibNG! FOUR CAMERA EYES.- t . - I ..... ~1V

"FOR SHEER MERRIMENT I CAN'T
RECOMMEND A BElTER'MOVIE.-KaIItIo. c-. Now Y"~N..
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"One of the best
n~w pictures
I've seen in
quite some time.
"'It~

keeps, the Kleen . Uve

as vety 1_ d irKtOB locs.,. c.n;
he is ICllOsyncrahc, contrary.
resourceful 8nd ekel"ng.
t"lIs tatent is undetI .. b~, "
~,., ~~. Eaq...,.

"'The Long Goodbye'
is a loyel, film,
goseeiL
I don ', know why 01hef audoencn
did not dig it as much. After .n

A tt l : :
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But he did Jt lUCCeSSfulty . •
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COME EARLY AND SEE BOTH 'THE GREAT
GATSBY' AND 'THE lAST DETAI L' FOR THE
SAME ADMISSION PRICE !
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.~ Police arrest three students
for alleged burglary attempt
1bret SlU _ t s _e arreoted
by CarboadaIe police early 1bur-

~~~~~~,~ ,~

s. W~ St., aU
~~aII~YG~~ charged
Wlth burglary .
at 30S s. Washingtm St. , police said

Thursday.
The students , Michale J . Olson ,
Zl, and JaC C. Henkes , 21 , both of

have been

At approximately 2 :30 a.m., Lynn
Spires. owner of the store. calJed
police and told them she heard

SI U Worren's Chili elects
of fic~s at amual ~
The SIU Women 's Club el ected

orticers at its annua l business
meeting in the Student Center
Wednesday .
OHicers (or 1974 ·7 5 are Mrs .
Donald Winsor. president ; Mrs .
Andrew Vaughan. first vice
)resident ; Mrs. WaJter Rehwaldt.
seco nd vice president; Mrs . Jon
Book.,., recording secretary.
Mri. Donald EIkiIlS , cornsponding secreta r y ; Mrs . Charles
woeUeI , treasurer ; and Mri . Martin
J . Arvin , director .
LiCe membershi p award s were
)resented to Mrs. J ohn Page Wbam

or Centralia and Mrs. John Gilbert
of carbondale.
Jayne Presson o( Marion . a.l! SI U
senior majoring in special education
was presented a S200 scholarship by
the Women's OUb.
About 650 members belong to the
Women's Club including faculty .
wives o( (ac uity . Civil Service
workers and other SIU personoel.

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ACTIVITIES CO.UNCIL INV II.ES
YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN AN

noises coming from the store, police
said. Ms. Spires lives above the

st~

police arriVed. . Curry was
standing outside talking to Olson
and Henkes inside thrG;.;,gh the
broken (ront window . police said.
On the ground near the broken
window. police Cound 12 packages of
fresh meat.
Curry was taken into custody immediately , police said.
TIle. other two had retreated into
the back. of the store , police said .
Police entered the building . turnEd 00 the lights in the store. at
whidl Lime Olson came to Lhe (ront
and was apprehended , they said.
When Henkes failed to come out .
police wenl in looking (01" hi ... . they
said. He was apprehended in the
washroom behind the toilet .
The three were taken to Jackson
County Jail. Bood has been set at
$2,000 each , sheriff's police said .

f.a/ool
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Ten fellowships

f,.e'~e,,'a,

awarded by SI U
fm' summer term

.1 tie,I I"iel Hi lel",ief
' Crled obrlmp
'frled ICaIIapo
' frl ed .,.......
'Cne Iep
'frled

Ten atudents, including ODe from
Siq:apore and one from Korea , tiave
been awarded feUowship6 in Viet·

ca_

namese and Cambodian studies at
SIU during summer QUarter.

:==""'" :z:
'frled Cnb Il0l11

Courses in Vietnamese language,
literature and culture
will be <iron<! d uring the eight....... " " ;on. This is the flflh Summer IntelSive Language Program

lincuistics,

,M" ..

,., ..., • • i •• , ,-., it ••.,101. wi" ' ....i
Iai. ....... , ,.,.,•• aai HI
H_. . . .,.ai.

~~~~!~ab~:
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f.,,,.1

ment in UIf:8.

The 10 recipients were selected
from 17 applicants. They are : Larry
. 8elJ. from Wisconsin ; Robert Blau,
Crom DIinois; KIQ' Young Chal . of
Seoul , Koreoo; Judith Chlor, Crom
New York ; Mark Coyle , from
UliDois ; WiUiam McCormick from
New Yor k ; Bruce Rohre r. of
Dl inois ; Willia m Sullivan, from .
New Jersey; Sok Joe Tan , (rom
~pore and Thomas White, from
Arizona.
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Where will we be i n the year 2 oo0 ?
AS PREPARATION FOR LIVING . .
TOMORROW, WE HAVE EVOlVED
A PROGRAMMm LEARNING EXPERIENa.
THE PROGRAM DRAWS UPON SUCH
DiVERSE FlRDS AS PSYCHOLOGY
AND PARAPSYCHOLOGY, THEOLOGY
AND nC...OlOGY , TO GllaAn
OREAnR AWARENESS Of HOW TO
FUNCnON AND RElA n IN OUR
RAPIDL Y CHANGING WORLD.

AN AUDIO-VISUAl
EXPERIENa .. A
CONTROL LED MEDIA
ENVIRONMENT.
ELECTRONIC VISUALS
AND SOUNDS ARE
·~liIiElfilf"rr
PRODUCED TO HEIGHTEN A

THE AQUARIAN AWARENESS
CELEBRADQN. WILL BE HELD
ON THURSDAY, MAY 23,
7:30 p.m.-IN 8ALLROOM '8'
STUDENT CENTER

THIS FREE PROGRAM
IS -LIMITED TO 300
PARTICIPANTS •••
If YOU WISH TO 'AilfIaPA" IN THE

.. &,.., ........ ,.,
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LOGGINS AND MESSINA
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LOKXillS & M~ssin"
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including:
'lburMwrNI Donl_/Denny'l Song
u.ten To A Country Song/_To Georgie

~reccmaet

$798 lisI, now
s 5.99

_1_Al_eon-

FULL SAIL
SS.981l11. _

S

3.99

_ _ _ _ . . . . New MuslcI'ramColumNa ..· _ _ __
Bil E(M~TEn ClIT
sn :llrrnu:\m:s

HONE. HOllE ON THE ROAD
S6.98 lAt. no..' S

.4.29

THE HOOPLE
S6.98list. _ . S

4.29

SECRET TR£ATIES
SS.98Iis1._ S

3.99

Larsest selection
Convenient hours
Everyday low prices
. Every LP & tape guaranteed new
Expert salespeople to help you
BankAmeric:ard & "laster Charge

. ~11 S.lIIinois
1

&lies fmtemity goes co-ed;
tromen u:elcome to 'pin up'
By...Laara C....emaD
SbadeDl Wriler

~~ t:U::~IY~m:J°cit ~

day wben she would receive her boy
frien d's fraternity pin. For some,

~::p~en~as :etb!:e~a~~

ca ....... _

w:!:Sh!:
:~r:dt 8:i~ ~~~
those of
years ago.

known to
15
Now, at SIU, the girl can present

her own fraternity pin to the guy.
After fou r years of deba te ,
members of Pi Sigma Epsilon.
<PSE )·the national marketing and
sa les fraternity , voted at t heir
convention earlier this mon t h to
admit women to their organizatioo,
thus making PSE the first
professlonal business organization
to go coed
James Moore, assistant professor
of marketing and facult y advisor for
the local chapter of PSE, said the
organization is " recognizing the fact
that women are part of their
professional fiel d of endeavor."
Moor e said the vote made it
mandator y for tbe 74 chapters of
PSE to admit women. He said there
was a feeli ng that member

orga nizations would not be majoring in marketing.
recognued by their respective
co ll eges if th ey did not accept
Larry LeFevre. a nother member
women.
ot the fraternity. likes tbe idea o(
Members of Alpba Beta. the local hav ing a fem ini ne angle in the
~!~Je~i ~:~~;:li~O~i~i~: organization. He said. " I think they

a jwtior in

marlretin~

and president

~t~~edb!f~eili:aAe~;~~~ {~~

~~~ amrr;~ ~~ti~h~~W :fv~hintt~

woman's touch ."

"Together

Radio"

600 AM in the dorms
and 104 FM and Channel 13

it 's good that we're innovators."
Pam Jensen. Ca rbondale. appears
to be the fU'St female in the country

on Carbondale CableV
iSioniiiiiiiiii.r

'" pledge Pi Sigma EI"'il0D- She is a

sophomore majoring in ad·
ministratioo of justice and she said
sbe's jOining PSE for " busi ness.
contacts. "
She said. " I think it would add
good experience. Also, t think there
would be a broader perspecti ve in
the fraternity ."
~
PSE has students from various
areas
of
study .
incl uding
agric ult ure , engineer ing , mer chandising. and gover nme nt, ac cording to Ch ris Sieritis, vice
president 0( the chapter_ About the
coed policy. be said. " I think it's a
teat step in tbe right direction .

Music For T , e
" PEPPERMIIIT
l()UII'E "
Courtesy of

Bonaparte's
Retre t

or:~ati~a~~~t:~ a8r!!~ks~~n:~

equal basis ." Sieritis is a senior

Black SbIdies Choir
to hold gospel festivaJ
con~ ~~h!ldn~:yse~esanOJ
June 1 in the Student Center
Ballrooms.
The workshops will culminate in a
mass concert at 8 p.m. Saturday in
Shryock Auditorium .

=::r

asked to ha ve th eir c hoirs
ticipate. he said.
Edwin Hawkins of the song, "Oh

~:S~c~:;" f~arm~h;iI:e~i~~1 ~:~

workshops . He wiU direct the choirs
in the mass concert Saturday night.

The series, entit led " A Gospel

Tentative topics for the
include tech.n.iques at
conducti ng a choir,
Studies Choir, according to l..oodon songs to those who don't read music.
Branch. choir director.
FW'1her topics are to be added upon
consultation with Hawkins. Branch
" We have sent out letters to aU said.

b~n~eB~~:I~~C:~

~fz~b':' ~ia:~e :ot:~jat\~~~ h::~

What choirs will participate in the

Black chUrches in Southern
Dlinois and some in East S1. Louis ,
St. Louis and Chicago have been

~;:~~~ ~?l ~~o:t~=d~ilf ~
fi.e~~~~~ ~~~~t~t~~e~~;'~~

possibly black choin, " Branch said.

Group di sc usses
forming count y
Air Patrol unit

said. " We are still waiting (or
replies ."

•12' * ..

ON SATURDAY-

KEEP YOUR WEEK-END GOING WITH

, MOTHER GOOSE

Wo.-ksbops and concerts will start
at 9 a.m. both days and continue
Wltil 10 p.m. The festival will be
open to the public.

Thirty-seven persons a lt~ded a
meeting Wednesd ay t"vemng . t~
d.iscu.ss f<rming an a ll-aduh CiVil
Air Patrol (CAP ) unit In Jackson
OJunty_

•

About t ..'O~irds were pilots and
the rest just interested citizens.
John L. Focht . organizer of the.>
CAP unit said_
A second meeting is set (or 7 p.m .
Wednesday in the flight TTaining
Oassroom at the Carbondale air·
port .

Anyone interest.ed in rescue work
_._..ft!tUIible '" Join, Focht , said _
~ is a national , all ·volWlt.eer

orPniDtion wtLich aids in rescue
....... --l"~downed planes and
=di:,~~rv 'ce durang
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Demos, RepIDli~ p-esent
similar school f und ~
SPRINGFIELD

(AP )-Sauote

RopJbIicano aDd Domocrols_ted OMrly idontical pIaDs today
to (ully' _
!be ochool aid (onnulo
witbout raisins 1a:IeI.

ID bacIt....- ...... 0001...""""",
Senate 1 _ explaiJled their
proposals, b«lI 0( _
are bued
em • _tmtion Ibot GoY. DenieI
W'-". b ..... ma..... bav. un-

come tax receipts Cor the next year
and .tel to the state's contribution to
variOUl ret.irement systems .
Both HarTis aDd Panee, in their
separate preseatations, caUed their
pIaDs ''indind tax relief" saying
their plans wuuJd allow local gov... ,

nmmlS to Cargo tax increueI.
Panee estimated lllat odditioDaJ
tax mooey aDd reduced e&timated
expenditures will """""'" (or an 001ditioDaJ $lOIS miIlioa OVfir !be l116
million surplus in the Walker
budget proposals (or IllIcal 1i'I5.

WEEKEND
SPECIAl

alate revenues aDd
""~ ...,. expenditures
lor !be ...... IIacaI year.
~

"We

are

on

lhe

same

_~ .. aaid s...ate Presidont
'WWiam ~. 1Iarria, R-Pmtiac, 0( bia

tJtOTIt ,.,/tlll IIIfIT .AfIME

~:! Irr:~;te:~'!r ~:""fl ~(

For that in ....... with that cliff..._t
vtSlT US .. OUR . . . IOCAnON

Partee,~.

_ In addItim
aid, b«lIto_
_ _0((uIl_
hmdiog

clod thoft wuuJd be ample mmey to
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NOW IN CARBONDALE!

fi,,,. '.eI.,.1 IGvi"",

~ [fCu8GU 8 qJC?G~[f U'n8~G [f80800g

Safety, service and convenience for your finc~~ ileeds ... PLUS
earnings up to a whopping 7% for your savingS! (4-year eenificat~,
$1,000 minimum. A substantial interest penalty i'.l~\lired for
withdrawal of certificalal.)
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'Dances from Beast' gaim

NORNY'"
~

new effeefs on larger s1age
8y O .... e Stea.rD1
Daily Egyptian Staff WrtLt:r

"Dances (rom the Beast " is the
creative cuJ.minatiOD oC nine mon ths ' wor-k by the Southern Repertory
Dance Theater.
In tbe University Thea te r the
choreographers are able to achieve
effects DOl feasible in tbe ir Fun
Auditorium home . Thus , the un -

~~ZJ:~~~e:!~. ~5~ra~

illuminate new ooes.
At

Wednes day 's

previ ew

oC

" Dances (rom the Beast ," a
majorit y of the dances seemed in
finished fonn . Howevt!r , there were
some audio-visual coordination

to be at his best dealing with soundtrack of " Tijuana TaXI " and
homogeneous
tex tures-bringing three dancers-a Carmen Miranda ,
large masses of !.hem toge!.her and a psudo-hip tourist and a namenco
show ing their va r ious qualit.i es , da ncer- perform ing in dec adent
Such was !.he case in "Burdens and dissonance to the audio . The set
Showers" and " Paper Women " resembles a 1955 Florida resort-the
two da nces dea ling respectively total effect con veying oU-bea t
wiw white cloth and brown paper. humor .
Then came two wo rk s whose
easily perceived message is either
too blatant or n on~nstent. " Holy
Figures in the Pla ygroWld." a work·

( .A

'RevieW)

In " Burdens ," the dancers are
bandaged i n white . and pl ace d
agai nst a bockground scene of a

f~~=-y w~:a: :I~~~nsg 17:~ . w~~:
~:.~.~ a~~~~Jy iF~~~:~:~ ~a::~th~~~~d =JJ':i!~tNeaS;
occasionally trans i tions between

~at!ece~ro~1~~s s!:i~P~ ~~~~~

and the dancers wiU be well-restedby Ft:iday night 's opening.
" Dances (rom the Beast" opens
with " Sparkle Plenty," a bappy ,
friendl y dance by Moira Loga n.
choreographed to music by Sidney
Bechet. There are hints of the

Charle s ton, and the six dancers

~ft:n~V;~r~ti~:nco~~~~~~~~~

we end d the dance. they exchange
the lanterns for i:ages filled with
whi te chickens , They seem alter na tely like mischi evious ghosts .
confused poultry and quarreling
apes-t he effe ct being so me -"bat
spectacular.
.
" Paper Women" unravels slowly,
in time with the audio which consists
of three Bette Midler songs : " Hello
in There ," " Am I Blue ," and
" Superst ar . " This' horizontally composed dance fea tures women
langui dly enveloping themsel ves in
long sheets of bro ....'n pap er .
euph orically freeing eac h other
from the paper . pili ng the paper into
a monstrous mass and then sinking
se renel y in t o the brown . wadded
textur e-lounging in what seems a
new ly- rak ed mass of autumn lea ves .

music . Thus, the Wl ison movement
choreographed wi th the music look
and (eel all the more exuberant.
A solo by Ms . Logan to Erik
Satie 's piano music dovetails into
" Sparkle Ple nty ." In keeping with
the placid " adag io " m usic. Ms .
Logan
perform s
swimming .
sweeping and stroking movement- re ~~~dC:i t~~~~:~i :J~s~.~ ~~::,i,~
s- interwoven with a sm old er ing
sens uality about to burst a ny com pl e te with a sy nth esized
moment - lik e Sal vidor Da!i ' s
" Basket of Bread" painting.
Also Dali -esqu e in (Jav o r is Ms .
Logan 's creation . " Lighthouse
Dreams " which conveve d a
discovery of a lost childhoOd. The

'.,.d.'.. ')j~,

Try a Horny Bull

~~sta::r~i~sO~e~r/!;~ga:~y

=

in-prog ress, made acid comments

f ••

mire

(@rta~' s~lleu~

THIS SPECIAl Will RUN All DAY FRIDA YI

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i

insights int o their absurdity. There
were some clever touches , such as
ha vi ~ the dancers perform against
~~d~{:c~J.~~:~ .Of the Car Another
Gordon
da nce-i nprogress (see mingly half-cre sted )
IS "Spirit," which fealw- e ... Gordon
himself OD film . J udgiJ?g by th e

m~;: 01~~' c~~~~s~b~U:~

rooking through yellowed pictures in
a sc rapbook . It ', an arfeclionate
film . perhaps a bit too personal for a
public concert . Cutting the film from
th e program might improve it.
Closing the concert was " Black
Zinnia ," a personal fa vorite of mine .
It features female <4utcers in long.
blac k dresses. performi ng interesLlng. symm etrical movements .
rising and falling and for m ing a
star.
A fi nal word Of\ tbe dance r6
themselves : This .company 15 call ed
upon to perform -a wide variety of
movements in seve ral- different
s tyles _ Ptttlaps (h ey have not

~:Syt~e~I:1l ;~::~rIYth~;

choreogra phers well .

the WISH
Comment Line

Announcin~

:~:~~ C:~e ~I~gl~~~~;i~;r~

distorted

throughout

"Lighthouse

~~m:~c~mt!ti::::!l~~~tb!~

times barely drifting in slow motion .
There are revw-ring motifs ' jitters
developed by a jagged line of (like a
musi ca l them e developm ent ): a
s quatted , open -mouth movement
that could be interpreted a s hunger .
wonder or both : and props sU<'h as
butterfly nots. and baseba ll gloves.
Holly Ca tchings ' so lo, " Taurus,"
offers an extreme contrast In mood ,
for it is enlivened with bright colors .
steam y bongo dru ms and Ms .
Ca tchings ' energetic performance .
A woman of clasSIC . Vanessa
Redgrave-type features , Ms. Ca tchings is a precise. forcefuJ dancer
who holds our und ist racted at tention.

ch~!!,'>;~n~ !~ '~~j;~V~~
ballet . comJHle with It'Wa.n statues,
Grec ian pillars and dancers
costwned in white. Ab, but tbere is
an interestial twist to lbil ! The
delicate ballerinas can be leeD
lCJ'atching tbemJe)VC!II, waviDa to

their friends ID the audience and

~tit~= t~~f:etali~de:edb_c:,~:~'

Z

bAllerina mi&IIl do .0 Ilqe if Ibe
tboUlbt DO oae were ~ ' But

~s::::.v~.;:.•'!:= the .t~
OY'ertoDel.

fte lecoDd baU of tbe ahow
be...... lo iAaDy Gordoa. H._ma

Dr. Lee H. JaTre
OPTOMETRIST

606 S. III. Ave.

- Eyes Examined
-Glasses Fit1ed

-Children's VisuIIIl
Problems .

HOURS:

. Non. 8:30am

~

8:00pm

TuIt. WIld. & Frio
8:30 em - 5:00pm
Set. 8:30 lim - 1:3OIm
. oc-I 1hundIIY

CALL 54N622

453-3773

453-3773

From 7:30 To 8:00pm
7 days A Week
Listen Week Nights
for Details

LEO'SII

SAT MAY 18
SUN MAY 19

8&
8&

10p.m .
10 p.m.

TUE MAY 21

1&

9 p.m.

VI 51 T OUR NEW

VIDEO LOUNGE
FREE ,r-d

F loc,r )tuo~""

Ct", · ... CR EE

~~~~ERMe~T l~UNGi

NAPPY NOU'
3:00

7:00 p.m.

1 2 oz_

2Sc

Music
Proyid.cI
Iy

Budweiser
Drafts
Mixed
Drinks
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Return to the
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-Amateur farmers'

fighting food costs
"It's worked out real well so far ,"

By DeIIoroll_
_Wrtlor

A band m " amateur Carmen" at
IIrooUide _
is fiIIhting rood
.... and cIiscov<rin8 • ...".,. 0(
...."..tion by pIaDIIna ~ beltiDd
!be Gram A""""" opartm<ats.
~ 10C&U!d in • ftold beItiDd !be
~ bas beoa divided inlD
plaia _ . . . by CamiIia. Mike

~-~.:..:.~

r'<OidIIIIa _
in our proje<t
caa ...... • llttle piece 0( land 011

-

Ibo7 ... _

aQYt/liDIlbo7

sru..-.....-

- ." be aaid.

GnolJ. _

ill community deyelopmenl ,
WIi8I8I !be proje<t _
he round
Ibo . . . ..a't boiac _ ."In my
_
. I'm _ , - . . . why All
_
0( land im't boiac _
and
_
... be_ID""'" it pruIuclift." be __
G<ady said he round !be land was
owned by Bi,bop Albert R .

_e

0(

IIdleYiIle. _

U-

wwI<sI lhn>ugh F.ther William

:::: g.,,! :r~vi:

Trotter" said. " We 've spent very lit·
lie money - less than SIS per
family--because we aU contribute
labor . - .. plants and tools."
Trott.or . • graduate stOOenI in
journalism. said his group has plan·
ted ". little 01 '"'<I')'llIin£. rrom
radishes , to watermelon to
~ We ·.... buially • buodl
cliiOvioeo lho<ogh. w. do ,",e<ything
&om_. "
John Hall • • groduale stOOent in

=:'..Yhe-~m..em,::r;!~

wiD ._
out real good. It', Iood
t:Itft'Cia • • mun:e rI rta'eMjon aDd
_ have run getlinc lo!I<thor out
thoro."
G<ady saki the group is ~
to have • community room where
ganIoning equipm<nI can b e _.
"Every ....... ber wiD be I i - •
Itey in Ibo room ." he _ . " _
_
'""" pIaceo toob in it ia
auton>aDcaIly acm-Iodcins that
anything in thoro may be ...... by

:li~"~ C::

wn

START YOUR WEEK-END AT UP

on

--

--

_~ID_OIItho

IMd..
"-.,p _ _ ... could
_Ibollllllif ...·d_him.
buket or Oln bom~rO.D
_ ." G<ady

JaacIIed.

~~::=t:u:

SOHN'S

oflthe

noident. he distributed 1WlOUft_""" and <lDIIIadaI rsidents
_
tho .vailable land. About :15
people rU1alJy iDlticated int.orest in
rar",q plots. he saki.

'RI. MAY 17
a.m . to 9 p.m.

11

"Of AllY projods l've _ . this

boa beoa tho - . ID get olf tho

SAT. May l '
11 a.m. to 5 p.m .
MON. May 20

~."

G<ady saki. " How,",e< .
II', vorr unorganiUld . Once '"" got
the land, it was everyone (or rum aeU. We just didn 't want to hassl~
with organizing."
Ten ramilies have already planted
aops at half cI the one-acre fieid .
with the remaining people waiting
disc the ground 00 the other hair.
rady said.
Ed Trotter . one of the "farmer s,"

12

noon to 8 p.m .

id the ground was divided on a

first--come . first-served baSIS.
"Some families have small , individual plots . bUl a group or us
have planted a large comm WlaI
plot .. ·

At Southgllt.
Shopping Cent...

Open house

ICES

scheduled for

Skill Cent{2"
The· SIU Manpower Skill Cenler
will hold an open house from 11 a .m .
in 3 p.m . Thursday. The Cenler is
located near Route 141 in Crab Ord!ard National Wildlife Refuge .
The open house will be sponsor«l
by the General Oa:_,iooal Ad ·
visory Committee of the Manpower
liltill Cenle<.
Director John Sutton said f)-ank
kirk 0( the Illinois Departmenl 01
IAcaI Government AfTairs and SUlte
Son. ~ Johns will attend the open
houae. Executive Director Frank
Marino and Slate Rep . Norbert
'Doc' ~ plus • ' .Iarge num·
ber 0( industrial people wiU abo .,.
_ : . SUtton said.

HICKORY LOG
RESTAURANT

FI ....E FOOl) AT A FINE PRICE

..
iii
I

.

'.

r

·BEER · t( • ·STEA KS
·W/XE
"CATFISH
·SA ....DIIIICHES
"'CHICKE.V
EA ~T SIDE OF .IIt"RDALf.
SHOmSC CESTER

Behind SOHN'S

• CASH-MASTER CHARGE
• BANK AMER1CARD
• NO ALTERATIONS
• ALL SALES FINAL

ON FAMOUS IRAND PANTS - SPORTCOATS_
SUITS & MUCH MUCH MORE.

ATTENTION

JACKETS and
OUTER COATS
REDUCED ,TO
5 989 519 89 52989
51 00
TAIIE
Shirts. Pants
Belts. Ties

SMALL MEN and GIRLS
Sizes 26 . 33

OVER 400 PAl RS of PANTS &JEAN~
Further Reduced to

SUITS AND
SPORTCOATS
VALUES FROM $65.00 TO $165.00
Sa". 1/1 or Mor.1

5

289

SHIRTS
DRESS - SPORT - KNI TS
'HORT and LONG SLEEVE

s

3" &

s

5"

SUITS AND SPORT COATS
ONE GROUP REDUCED TO NOVE FAST

lOW-lOW PRICES! COME SEE TODAY!
. . . . . . . . . . . . ALL

a ...... STOMa

IID!UM.~ ••• ~

I

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Did< Gregory at SIU, left, aad locI.y.

GSC to spomor
Dick Gregory rap
Dick Gregory, comedian, civil
rights activist and former SIU track
star, will speak at 8 p.m . Mooday in
Shryock Auditorium .
Gregory's visit is spoasored by the
Graduate Student Council Speakers
Bureau and is open to everyone.
A native of Sf. Louis. Gregory
came to SIU in 1952 on a track

~~~~s~~t!ie:: o}~! ~::a~e~uat~

prej udice at StU in a Carbon dale

:ov~~ ~~~e !t~m~edw:::t!!~
when the balcony was reserved for
blacks.
His fight against discrimination
was brought out best in his comedy
routines . He was also a leading
figure in the civil rights movem ent
in the early sixties . working with
Martin Luther King, Jr .

EIGHT BIG INCHES OF
Tt-£ MOST DEUCK>US

TREAT IN CARBONI:W.E
kitty· comer from merli1$

549-3443

captai n of the track and cross -

~u~~'Je:':!nmSsl'u°~i~t~~~~~::

in the orchestra and marching band.
actor in a va r iety show and busboy
in Ute president's house .
While in the Army at For t Dix .
N.J . for two years, Gregory

~~~~~y:a~O~~:Ch~1 ~~ Sta~~

bonda le after his discharge, then
went to Chicago to find a job.
Gregory became a big success in
the entertainment business, moving
quickly from the Chicago Esquire
Room to t he Playboy Cl ub and
finally to the J ack Paar Show.
In his book, " Nigger" , Gregory

describes a " monster " within him
that bad to be satisfied. The monster
detested prejudice.
Grego r y fi r st confronted white

Energy Office
Jroposal might
roll back prices
W ASHING T ON
l AP l - Th e
Federa l Energy Office Thursday
issued proposed regulations on oil
company prices that administrator

John. C. Sawhill said could force
significant rol lbacks of domestic ojl
and gasoline prices .
1be regulations, which would take
eTed. about July I, r egulate the
&mount of foreign oil production
msts tbat can be passed through
into domestic prices.
Sawhill said a t a news conference
there are indications that some oil
companies have passed through
higher foreign costs than the
Federal Energy Office feels are
justified.
~

....................

NI/.t., B. I' ,.
FREIGHT
SALVAGE
AUCTION
(incluclin,
17' KAYAK)

FRIDAY
NITE
7:30

9th Annual StU

Ve ts Club

LUBU

at Bevil's Kitehen Lake
Saturday ~

MAY

18 ~

Noon til Midnight

4 Bands: Dynaflo

Hip Pocket
Mighty .Joe Young - Chicago Blues
Bradley Dee & Di·x ie Diesels

Liquid Ref. shDlents
Available!!! ~~~
AdDllsslon:
'2.00 n Advance
Tleke ts so Id
at these
loeatloDs:

Union (Solleltatlon Area
Veterans Affairs Center
Vets Club Members

Eve r yo ne Most Dorms '
Is ~eleoD1e
..............

415 No.

Illinoi. A" ••
C' clol.
ACROSS S1'IIIT
..OM lUCX TAPI

(

·. . .
P/STONE·Reoords
... ;:<:.', .._' ,: .: 'Presents
, ' : y~,& Saturd~y N.i·:t e,'·· '
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Hmdirowed students 1uu
ad~

on applying for jth

B,a...-J.a

interested in putting just a
wheelchair or crutches on the
payroll. A handicapped person , like
any employe, has got to be able to
fill • position.
" At Sears we're lookirtg for a
combination
of lociability.

Dolly EQpIIaa A handicapped per""" applying
for a job obouId be ooo(_t, be
bimooII ODd be willins to discuss his

=aid
Iimit~~ODI .

Jim Fitzgibbons ,

1'1I2'IIitiaI- Cor Soan Cor·

."....;v....... , poise and clemoo·
Ilroted _ poIlhinIt moot em·
ploy........ IooItinc Cor these some
IJUllitieo," Fitqibboos said.

in a panel clilcusaion
FiUcibbcma, Paul Seber, abo
_
lbo Soan CorpnIicm, Jim
_
!be IBM Co. _

.

~

~~toclem:~

A.

loU lbo ~, thot hiIt«y
- ' " itOeIr. Jl a
domClllltroled
qualities
ill lbo pall _ fiCure ho caD do it

job~"""""",and""""""'"
Icr~ .

,,,.,1_,H,"IM
..

VISIF OIM
GAMI.OOM
7 P.M. to J A.M.
WID. 1'fItU SA F•

~~.:=-~
Robobi1ilOtiao.

al IX,tio Fritk,-"

.. II.S'

H",,"

I• •

Tho ....abop is iIItmded lD . . .
pose bandicappod studOIlls to lbo

.... , SpocioIi2ed Sludont Services
handicapped students· Ceo
_
lbo !loportm<ot '" VocotiaooI

C.ukritt to l*~'

'-'-I.,....-~~

..........

Dally Specials

Arnie Abrams, .. notable local
,uitariat, will be playilll OD the

..-..uao

lOuth patio of tbe Student Ceoter
_

DOOO IDl1Il

p.m . Friday.

·N()NDAY·

~=~ :::1:J~U:~ ,,~i~

l<rriew."
Seber said I "Handicapped
_
COD
_ _ will
_be oheod if they
.. "'"
lbo~

...

-"

.... at _ _ _
eots "We
and
Ktivitie,
said..

..u.."
n-u _

~ iDl«view ony time you COD ,
apply leveral months before
ODd be . , . . - L p..-·
IiiIt.aJ:Ice
is vital. F..mpIoyen
_ _ impnsoed
with _ tare
s
_
cume _
._
Collow up on in·

.,.".~-~
Il1O)' <an ....- lbo ..--tat mo·
~

_p_t . .

~

_ n-D, a ~ft '" lbo
Diriaioa
for
Vocational
_mtatioD (DVR) fielded
..-- _
obout L5 pbyoicall,
~Il_
_tollpply'" jabo.
.'.
~
!hot
lbo
pod _
iDIoniewinI forhondlcopa job I«
!be....",.. _
whot typo '" job
be i I - " , Ccr, ~_ .
" _. • y I'D loU 0II)'lhin&. Be
1pKilic."
n-D told lbo _
, "Get a per.

hove problems rlnding jobs
becuase they piclt a major which
doesn 't fit their capabilities.
' 1'bere is a need (or better co1Jege
counseling to ileIp fit haadlcapped
students with brilliant and operative
minds with jobs they are pbysicalJy
able to perform " TheoIl said
Tho panel ~b..-s will heI~ con·
duct • -ahop lor hondkappod
studenta from 8 :30a.m . to 4 :30p.m .
fndoy in SIudmt Center Ballroom

,"len

oddod thot DO "",pIo,... is

JUiIor is 0100 _ _
ploy

Fourth SID student busted
in relation to IBI drug hunt
Police hove ansled 1lDOlhes- SIU
_
in _ 0 with aD ei&ht.
mouth invmtiption moducted by
the IIUnGia 8umou '" loveotilallon
(181) . Jacklon County Sherifr,
police reported Thunday.

French Fries
Cole Slaw
Small Ori,.

to oil ia ODd

oIoa&.

Tbe eveat is apooaored by the
Student GoverameDt Activities
Qmnmjttee. F ... more iDfonnatioa
call W-5714.

O'.N

L_. . . "

enjoy lome mute with loch.
Abrana .. y. anybody wbo play.

"r-·er-

Corn-on-the--Cob
Small Beer
Ii\lll or dark

· THURSDAY.

0,.-

W.'.r
•••••
S.".I."
French Fries
Small Ori,.

French Fries
Cole Slaw
Small Beer

J._

Woods was arrested at his home at
approximolely 9:30 p .m . by
Coualy Sberif('. Police, thoy said
Tbursday . He wa. arrested on a
Williamson County warrant.

Stepben Woods, 25, of No. 327
Police said that only one more
Carbondale Mobile Homes . is the warrant (rom Jackson County is
fourth Stu student and eleventh pending in connection with the in·

penKlO &l'T'eIt.ed in connection with

the iDvestiption.
Woods was arrested for illegal

ves tigatioo.

William son Count )' Sheriff's
dtlivery of a controUed substance. Police said Woods is still in jail
Teo other persons were arTestf'd last pending $5,000 bond .
week.

YOUR
GRADUATION

We will give you graduates
a $10.00 award toward the
pw-chase of any suit or sport
coat from May 10th thru
May 31st. Bring in this ad·
vertisement and we will
award you just in time for
your job interviews and
, graduation.

We are located so close to campus that
most of you can walk over and see us,
but for those of you who want to drive we
have the largest and most convenient drive-in
facilities of any bank in Carbondale. ..

.'

Open M_claYI
un'i~ '&30 p.m.
____
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APARTMENTS
with Limited Spaee Stili Available
SIt;

FOR SUMMER & FALL
APPROVED for SOPHOMORES AND UP
.. FEATURE:
A BEI)IHJOM IPLIT LEVEL
AIR CONIJITlO.1) ,RIlL Y CARPETEI)
ANIJ FURN/INEI) APARTMENT lETUP
FOR J OR 4 PEOPLE
I'.';"g al ~ , 2 Soo P" p.non
10'
,nfi" fll""",' ,,,,,,,,,

,It,

I, ,ei.1 ~i,eo unl
10 lumm., '"id.nl,
ALIO

A"lie.6/. 10 '.11

I,m"',,
'mqr @U21b's j\Il~~

A II.W I.af",. 10'

'7 4

o11.'i~ a va,,' fy 0 I

Vi.Ma
t alltl wie"., alltl yo .." lavo,if.
B••, alltl Wi"..
.. t.". 1. r. t.viH

.. At. . .. , '..'
.. Ai, t •• ,lifio.iIIt

.. "'fioo," Nt
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1207 S. Wall
457-4123

or aft ... 5 p.m.

549-2"4

W AU STREET QUADRANGLES

Office Hours:
9 - 5 W.ekday.
and 1 1 - 3 Saturday.

M..... r of Carbondal. a-ber of C-.rce

DIlly EgypIIon. - , 17, lr74. " - 17

Six perso~ ouned thus far
to police chief
By Du H.ur

Dally Egypd.a.o Slaft' Wri ....
Six persons ha ve been named 50
far to a committee lO eva Jualt> applicants (or- Ca.rbond.aJe police cl .le/

The per.;ons are : Capt . Jooep/l
Ginter , commander 0( the Disu iCl
13 State Police in DuQiJoln , John
Gilbert , a Ca rbondale attOt lley ,
appointed by the Chamber oJf

Comm erce ;

Tbomas

EUison ,

residence eounaelor at !.be Car ·
bondale Work Release Ceuter.
appointed by the Human R.e.latiOllS
Commissjon ; aod Henry Sberidl,
Mae Nelson and Mike Hart y a ppointed by th e Citi lens Adviaory
Committee.
They ...... named by groups City
Manager a.n-oIl Fry contacted Wt
week , ask.ang for- their appointments
to the evaluauon mmmittee. Fry 15
dJrecttng the commiltee 's fo r -

groups wtuch Fry has con·

lBcted but
deli are ·
Alliance .
Board cJ.

who ha ve not yet r C!?Qn-

Carbondale MinisterlaJ
Northeast Congress :

Fire and Police Com ·
m.lS.SIOOers : t..Ile SIU Admmistralion
and tilt.' Sodent Senate
Fry saId t.h.at he WIll probably
screen t..ht' mJhal applicants and
send the best Qualified to the com·
mJltee for Ito;; f>\'al uallOfl and rl"C.'Qm ·
mendalJOfl .

Fry 5aJd he doesn ', ~xpect candldales fOf" the pollet' ctllt:of posJuon
La be brought befQ'"e the commHtee

before m ld·JuJy He .saJd a new
c hief will probabl y be hired
~mellme In SeplEmber

Wimer of the best sign award in tt.e carbondale Design Awards
c:onpe1lt ia"l is the American Tap 1902. 518 S. Illinois Ave . Award
winne~ were arYlOUnced Wednesday night by the car1:x:lndale
Plann i ng Co mmiss ion .
(S1aff photo by Denni s 1Aakes. l

George Elston, Instructor of mathemallcs at SJU, recently
visited area schools including Shawneetown . Carbondale . and
Benton High Schools ; the Olester and Zeigler -Royalton Units .
and the Pinckneyville and Bluford Grade Schools to assist in .n.
evaluation o( the ~ fo r recognition by the Office of the
SUperintendent of Public Instruction . Elston also was a memo
ber 01 the North Central Association Visiting Committee (or
Reeognitioo by .he AssocJation of Ben.on High School.
+ + +
J . Hurley Myers. Ph .D. . a cardiovascular ph ysiologIst In the
&bool at Medicine and the Department of Physiology of SIU .
has received a $5 ,(0) grant (rom the Illinois Heart Association
Lo continue his research related to hypertensIOn or high btood
~w!~~~~:'iCh may affect as many as two and one-

Myen; joined the faculty in 1971 and has been instrumental in
the development of the medical instruction program in Carbon• dale. Upon leaving his previously held posllion as research
coIlabora.or with Dr . Howard J . Curtis at the Brookhaven
National Laboratory. Myers est.ablished his cardiovascular
research labora.ory here.
Myen; ' research deals with the .lnIclural and-or fWlClional
dwtges of the small terminal vesooell; at the arterial system
which tend to narrow and. increase the resistance to blood now,

ttw. elev_Ling the pressure

Names of Sludents Interested In
being on the commillee are sull
beAng accepted by the Sludent

!t:. "'.::c-..:.....~ ~ at -'''!be
meets
. . : t i v _ on
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MEMORIAl FOR
30 CHIl DREN

slain by Arab terrorist.
Wed n esday in I.rael

Senate for coofirmation.

'-n.e udtvlduaJ

shoukI have some

="=.
~.T.. :.;;
be the Sludeat 's qaaUf~~. HHe
9houkt have some ~ 01
what a police ctUel has
Poi;ce ctUel Joe Dalti.it _ _
his ""';gnalion
tho
~
CDWlCiI mMiItg. DMiD ""'" holtad
derided
""';gn _
· of the
oouncil's refusal to ~iJlte
enough money to 1BaiMlM.. the
preoenl !eYe! of police _ _ .

",.'!!'."

a.

AI>riI

o.y

'0

=":: ~~ :at: ;z:

department.

Dakin 's recommeDdauM.I regar·

~ of M.teriaI Cowftd ..... 1Act~
. . . . . 0( InItnoctioaaI EffOdl_." •

Ie., ,.Ih-.

CarT wiU make the appointment ,
Kama saKi. The appointm .... ";11
then be submitted to &he StWeol

tures could lead to • more realistic wtderstanding . treatment

-= :'

.,fi~el ,e,v;",
Fed ,uviH o. eo. fed

_Ill

and control of essential hypertension .

o-ame.-

to_,/efe. ,.1./e

Karua saKI Wednesday that no
dead.hne has been set for submitting
names or- for- m.akmg the decision on
who will be appointed !be
represenL8live. OnJy ODe Ilw:IenI
wiU be on the committee.

~ ~ Human II<laOono
o.mmisllion has _
Fry IIPd the
Oty Council ' "to avail thernaetves ol
tho opp>rt..uty to _
... Joe

• + +
Four SIU faculty members . tItrft of them from the School of
Ithdidne. have been invited to present the pepers they c0authored at a meeting this summer in MOOlreal . John E . Ware .
Jr .• Ma.-y K. Snyder. and W. R..... ll Wr~ht. all at !be medical
lI:booI's departments of Medical Education and Family Practice. Reed G. Williams. assistant professor at Guidance and
Educ:8tiooal Psychology. will appear .t the 11th Internatiooal
~ at Applied Psychology at the Uoiven;ity of QI..t>ec in
MaDlrMI . July. to ~ . 2Wwe. Snyder and Wricbt will .........t ''Sc&Ies to Measure
Pe.-ceptioas of Medical care and Other Se.-vicu."
wIIidI cIiaCIasses the Patient Satisfaction Scale developed by the

4 I SA 5.111. Ave.

aill

the arteries in much the same
way that bending a water hose increases the pressw-e be. ween
the wat..- faucet and the point of stricture.
Myers' research directed toward isolating thae arterial stricIn

TIle com mlSSian ·s r-e{ease CHes
DaJon 's ·-wlSdorn and msighlS mto
the problems facing a carbondale
0Uef ol Police" as reasons Dakin 's
advia! shouJd be sought.
E.l.sie Speck, c:ommiaion chair ·
man, said 'Ilwnday that tbe rom ·
missioo ' s recommendatioo does flOC.

specifically mean that Dakin should
be CIl the evaluatJnn committee
· ""but hiS expert ise should be
SOOSht. "
Ms Speck said this could IncJude
gJving adVice La Fry as he screens
the miuaJ applicanlS .
Fry said he has received lht>
commt.5SJoo 's recommendation and
"has It under study ." Fry stressed
that the appointment of police due!
wdl be made by rum and that he LS
responsible to the Clty rounal (or
the appointment.

Gover nm e nt Office . Interested
students should conlact Student
Body President MLke Car r , Student
Body Vice Preslder"!! Jim KAma ,
8iU We5I~y . Carr 's assistant, or
Wayne , also Carr ' s assistant

Campm Briefs

dlng hlS sucoessor , Since Joe has
uved WIth the responsibility of
rnamuurung the peace In OW" City for
the past 3..,., years .-· according to a
May 11 press release .

Telephone 457-4919

maUoo .

w...-

smrch group

~ Treffic To
·Flt'"IJFkIar~

.,..,

~,

P r i ", T,..

"' ...... 0.. ...........
'Two ' -

0TclP."-

F",

- ~.,.~~ 12 rlOC¥l to 12:~
, ~ Wt:1ajy Hall
'·(r.egardfess of weather)

,~~ ~rdering ~

little
, chl~ c.at'! never
''-ave_a JustifIcation"
"

~

by $I U Hillel

~

AS8ocletlon
for Peace"

Northern troops overrun
South Vietnamese base
The fate of the rest of the ranger
ba tta lion, more than 2:00 other
government militiamen stationed at
the dislrict·s military headquarters
a few hundr ed ya rd s a ..... ay . and
more than 3.000 civilians liVing In
Oak Pek town was not known
LI. Co l. Le Trung Hie n , chIef
spokesman for the Saigon commans ,
said the North Vietnamese for ces
smashed their way into the eastern
hall of the Oak Pek border ca mp
forcing what was left of the ranger
battalion to retreat to t he western
half of the defensive perimeter
which include s the military
headquarters for the dislrict.
Many of the defenders a nd 90 per
cent of the civilians in the town ar e

By Gt:Grg~ Esper
AssoclaLed Pr~1i5 Wrikr
SAIGON (AP I-Up to 5.000 North
Vietnamese troops backed by tanks
overran a South Vietnamese base
Thursday, inructi~ heavy losses
and pushing the rem nants o( the
rleeing government (orces into a
tight pocket , the Saigon command
said.
It said tlaif of the 369-man ranger
baUalion defending the isolated Oak
Pek border camp 300 miles north of
Saigon aDd 12 miles from the
Laetian border were either killed,
wounded or missing after all -night
human wave assaults by th e
the Communists.

Campus Brkf~
Elwyn Zimme rman , counselor and aSSis tant professor of
higher education . has been granted a six-month sabbat ica l
leave by SI U, beg inning June 15. During this lim e, Zimmerman
will serve as a post~oct oral fellow at the Inst itute for the Ad ·
vanced Study of Rational Psychotherapy in New York City .
Zimmerman is a graduat e of Ball Stat e Unive rsi ty and holds
both the Mast er's and Ph .D. from MiChi ga n State Unive rs ity .
Prior to his joining the Counseling Cen ter s taff two years ago .
he served as an Assistant Dean of Students at SI U.
t
t
+
Willis E . Malone, special assistant to the pres ident of
SI U. is the facult y member c hosen for Initiation into Ph i Kappa
Phi, a group that recognizes scholastic ability of peop le in all

Montagnards , Hien said. He said ~
had no indication whether the to.... n's
population had been evacua ted , but
this would be difficult since Hieh ·
way 14 leading southward to Kontum . 35 miles away , has been cut fo r
IwO

years .

The attack came at a lime 'II.'h::::
the
Vie tnamese
cease-fi re
pea ('e kee ping ma c hinery has
completely broken down . Meetings
of th e two -party J oi nt Military
CommiSSIo n , charged · with 1m ·
plementing the cea se· flre . h!l\'f!
been suspended since the Viet Cong
walked out last F'rida y protesting
the lift ing of som e of their
diplomatIC
immunities
and
pr ivileges by t he host Saigon
gove rnm ent

."

I",.

Joi,. lit,
"it/II!} AII",.oo,. 11-6

1 00 Pitchers
lilt"
2 5c Draft
Buffala Bab"s

You've s@en "2001" .•• You've
seen" A Clockwork Orange" • • •
now, forward, in . .to
- th e past • • •
~,/ -

schools and colleges .
A total of 19 persons , both unde rgraduate students and
Malone, join this spring. Each year the group selects one or
more faculty members for initiation . Jun ior s and senio rs must
have at least a 4.75 average , graduate students a 5.0 for membersh ip.
Loretta Ott I S chapter preSide nt , Mary H . Gasse r I S vicepresident and Cathy Bollinger is st'cretary .
t

t

•

A biographical ske tch of Loretta Ott, associate dean of

student s at SIU will be incl uded in the ninth ed ition of Who's
Who of Ame ncan Women . This will be the second tim e her
nam e has appeared . Dean Ott is the c ur rent president of the
Illinois Association of Women Deans and Coun se lors .

+

t

+

Three department of mathematics faculty members at SI U
will speak before the American Mathematical Societ y meeting

this week at Northern Ill inois University, DeKalb .
Larry E. Knop, lecturer . will present a preliminary report on
" Non-Abelian Si mple Groups are not 8-groups ." Me lvyn
Nathanson, assistant professor. will speak on '-Asymptotic In dependence of Sequences of Integers ." WilHam F . Keig her .leclurer , will present a report on " Differential Categories are
Cotripieable." Ronald Kirk , associate professor , and James
Crenshaw , assistant profE'ssor , will attend the meeting .

+ +

t

Neal E . Foland , SI U departmen t of mathematics chairman ,
chaired a meeting of the Illinois Section of the Mathemat ical
Associat ion of America at Knox College . Galesburg , May 10 to
11 . At the same meeting . Melvyn Nathanson , assi stant
professor in math ematic s . preSE'nted an invited address on
" Density Questions in Additive Number Theor y ." Also atten ding thE' m~t ing wa s John Hooker , assistant professor ;
Katherine Pederse n , assistant professor ; and Imogene 8E'<:km eyer, inst ructor.

50s clf!.rter
suspended at

U. of Chicago
CHICAGO tAP I-The student ·
government at the University 0(
OIiCOiO has .<oed to suspend !he
c::ampus charter of SI....:ienU for a
Democratic Society (or disrupting a
lecture by Edward Banfield.
Banfield , a proressor at the

University mPennsylvania who has

written lNl bla<*.s are inferior to
whites. was scheduled to speak
March 20. A small group of
protestors gained control 01 the
SIai'. howoYer. and 01\.,. they chan-

=r.:~~~~ ~:~es.

" SOS violated our civil r1plS and

~c~e~ d~i~'~~!:~n::~ ,

presidolll.

_t

Tho VOl. m Wednos;day night w..
lID to II to ~ "'" 50S charter

...tiI mid·No........... Until that
t.ime. SDS laMs its rights as a
OI'8aniullon. iDCIuding "'"
uw of Wlivenity facilities for
meotinp ond - " ' " and "'" rishI
:;,,~but. ~ or D'"'} em

I

'j

7 p.m.
FRIDAY
MAY 17
99c
DAVIS AUDITORIUM
SPONSORED BY TRE SOOTRUN ILLINOIS FIUI SOCIETY

., ,. 1.,,,,tII#!I
MITE

Joshua Tree';
l,it/II!I.tIMto 0 It

'Free Will'
I 1I1t11't111!11111Mto 0,.

'Walking Catfish'
I_1I!I1IigIt,
In the Club Rock 'n
Roll R.vival with Bill
'Ha..clguy' An~rsofl.

In th. Small bar
'Dixi. Di •••I.'

MONII!jIlgItI
'Fr •• Will' Fr•• admiuion

o.uy E4MIIW\. -.,

17. 1974 " - 19
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~
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. Friday, Saturday Activities

FrWay

~-1' RecreaUoD

.

and latr.mura" :
Pulliam gym. weight room ac -

tivity room 4 to II p.m .• poole p.m .
to mllIbI&ht. teDDia c0U1'tll6 p.m . to
midnight, women ', gym 7 to 10
pm .• boat clock 1 to 6 pm .. beacb
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
EAZ· N Coffeebouse :
W.II.y
CommuDlty House 7 p.m. to 12

.

Scbool of Music : MOZArt Requi.m .
Faure Requiem , University

Pbilooopby Club : meowg. 7 to 10
p.m .• Home Ec Lounge
Gay Liberation : meeting , 7: 30 to
Kingsbury , conductor , 8 p.m .
9:30 p.m . , Student Activities
Mudelroy AudilOrium . Friday
Room B.
and Saturday .
Southern Illinois Film Society :
"Lolita ," starring Peter Sellers,
U.S. Marines : Testing aDd In ·
Stanley Kubrick. 8 to 10 p.m .,
(ormation : 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. ,
Davis Auditonwn , admlSSioa 99
Student Center Saline and
cents.
6:30. Dinina·in 7
p.m ., SbJdent Center Ballrooms A
and B.
Rochester. " What Can We Learn
J'bj Sigma Kappa : Casino Night. 7
From Kant '?". 4 p .m . Morris
p.m . to 12 midnight . Student
Library Auditorium .
Ceoter Ballroom D.
SCAC Film : "Alfred the Great ,"
Sa"'nlay
7 : 30 p.rn . , Student Center
Auditorium .
Recreation and Intramurals :
Pulliam gym . weight room , ac ·
tivity room I to II p.m ., pool 7 to 11
varsity tract and field 5 p .m . to
p .m . , tennis courts 6 p.m . to
5:30 p.m . varsity tennis 5 p.m . to 6
p.m .
Department o( Chemis try and
Biocbemistry : Prof...... George
InteUe. Monsanto Com pany , Free
to 6 School
p.m . : Islam 10 :30 :0 11 :30
"Catalysis by Mixed Metal
a .m. , Student Center Activities
Complexes ," 4 p.m .. Neck.ers 218.
Room A.S

Choirs and Orchestra . Robert

=~~~
w~:~.:r:~ R~'t.:'!;'ti':·
picnic. bring your supper aDd

_t

St~J:t~~o~~:~ua
: 7:30 p.m ..
Christian Foundation.

!VCF MeetIn,B: 7 to 9 p.m .• Student
Ceoter Activities Rooms C and D.
Iranian
Student
AssociatioD
MeetJos : 7 p.m .• Mac:Itirui w River
Room .
Latter
Day
Saint
Student
Associatioo Meeting : 12 noon to 1
p .m . , Student Center Activities
Room B.

W~dy ~n;,~~ a~~~lJr~~:

across from McDonaJd's .
Campus Crusad. lor Cbrtat : Bible
study . 8 p.m .• l205 W. Freeman.

U~.iT:~it~wfr~D~~:ti~~s . S~ri~, :,
Dingle(eat Theatre Company.
8 p .m .. Sbryock Auditorium .
Pre -Registration Orient ation for
Parents and New Students : 8
a . m ., Student Center Illinois
Room : Tour Tra in leav es 9 :30
a .m . from in fron t of Student
Center .
Placement and Proficiency Testing :
8 a .m . to 2:30 p.m ., Washingtoo
Square C 201.
Trade SIU VS . illinois State, 5 p .m .,
Mc:ADdrew Stadium.

Southern Players : " Dances (rom
the Beasts, "

Theater.

a p.m . , University

Comm un ica tio ns

Buildit!8. I I. 75 students, S2.2S non·
students.

AISG in search
of new director
to head staff
1be Association of JUinots Studfllt
Governments (AlSG) is CUTre:\tJy
kJok.iog fer an executive director
'"with initiative. experience and
.....-gy ...
AlSG '5 director is in marge of a
seven-person staff at the AISG 0(.
fice in Sping/ield and is expected to
work &5 a laison bet ....een the
students of the Slate lO aU public
agex:ies, such u the governor.
iqlislature and g....-ning boards.
1be director is also expected to
provide comprehensive infor matiorHharing IerVi<:e (Of" student
l!OY""""""ts throughout the Slate.
Salary is ....otiabl•.
AnyCl'le int.tnst.ed in the post may
ClIXltact SlU student Government.

I '/~I

I lin ... ·il-,,' ,-

'>t""n-s INmuII'I1

~~~ ~~-::m~~~=;

Activities Room C.
Cbristian UDlimited MeetJos : 7:30
to 8 : 30 p.m., Student Activities
Room A.
Iranian
Student
AssociatioD
Meeting : 12 noon to 7 p.m .•
Student Center Activities Room A.

~~~YB~~-: ~::~'it~~

24c~
Bo~

W~~~~}~~~:.!'.~~::~ ~:: : :

~::.~j:!~,~maenn~W'c:b {I ~.!~

Memorial service set
for Israeli children
Rabbi Earl Vinecour wllI conduct
The Kaddish , or prayer for the
a memoriaJ service at noon FTiday dead also will be recited by those
behind Woody Hall for the children
present , the Rabbi said .
slain by Arab terrorists Wednesday
£] Malay , a Hebrew dire:e . tranat Ma-alote. Israel .
slated as (ather ol mercy , will be
The service will go on whatever • conducted . Cantodal mu s ic for
the weather .
mourning also wilJ be played .
Aiding the Rabbi in the service
'The Rabbi said there will be a
for world peace wiU be Nechama special prayer (or three SI U
Levinson, an S1U graduate student
students now in northern Is rael.
in psychology. Levinson";l1 make a
He said he is encouraging a large
special To.-ah reading . The Torah atleldance. " We want to show our
consists ollhe five books of Moses . congressmen Lhat our reelings are
Herbert Marshall . head of the strong against allowing terrorism to
Center (or Soviet and East become an accepted way of lire ," he
European Studies. wiU be ask8l lO added .
read a (amous Yiddish poem , " Levi
Memorials such as the one being
B·dechov ." The poem deals with a
held Friday. will be cooducted all
man trying to bring God to justice over the country , Rabbi Vinecour
for allowing innocent people to die . said.
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521 Sill.

Daily
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Plannil\e Committee have been
ocheduled.
The sixth speaker of the sym·

Cn~wiJ~~~~~ =::~i
=Jf.J
~":;·.S ~= :
t.W!OO room

~

lS1 . Oaurchman wiU

speak on " Education for the
Systems ApproodI."

The SOY1!IIIh and fmal ledure of

the.nes wiU be .. 4 p.m. June 3, in

:li~t~~·um~

Vake."
'DIe lectures are free and open to
the public.
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GSC president views need
to get more peope involved
Kathy Jooes. a graduate SlUdenl

in Higher Ed ucation . wiIJ be

president m the Graduate Student
Council (er 1974-75.
Ms. Jooes . a candidate in the
recent student trustee election , 'oII'as
elected president at the Wednesday
GSC meeting .
Jim Newquist . in Instructional

Materia ls. wa s elected vicepresi dent a nd Tim Keller .

In

~~~i~~~:~t~~~ =':i:;~

ted to rep resent the esc in
meetings ol the Graduate CoWlCiJ.
1hese were; Mary Day , Government ; Jeff Tilden. History : Shirley
. Huort. Community Development :
Larry Legow , Higher Education :
and John Bradley . Occupauonal

Education .
There were no nom mees for the
oCflee of secretary . That office may
be filled at the next esc meeting.
Execut ive Secreta r y Shar o n
Yeargin said Wednesday .
In a brief speech during the GSC
meeting. Ms. Jones said she sees a
need to " gt.1 more people involved
in GSC." 9le said the council needs
to be "more visible " in its function
and there should be a process of
"graduate student orientation ."
All elected people a re scheduled

of
spring quarter.
Jeff Ti lden . vice president , was
directed by the counal to draft a
response to the SIU System CounCil
plan. If approved at the next esc
meeting . the response Will be
presented to the 51 U Board of
to t.aIte lh8r seats a t the end

Trustees in June.
Tilden , also a membel- of the

Presidential Searc h Comm ittee.
said the oommittee members are
oonfident a new president will be
chosen by faJl semester . Students
can still send in nomina lioos. to
Olalnnan Willis Ma lone , he said .
TIle esc drafted a resoluuon
calling on the administratIOn to
make the Affirmative Action report
"public and available lO COnstituen cies for ronsideration ". The report
was mad e.. by t he SJU ad -

ministration at the request of the
depart menl of Health , Education
and Welfare seve-aJ years ago .
The report consists of a Ilst of
discriminalOCy actions involvang the
hiring and firin g of faculty
memb€J's al SJ U. 11 has been kepi
s«r et si nce an analYSIS of the
rt!pOrt by the HEW departmen t last
December .
A g ri eva nce co mm itt ee for
graduate st uden ts was formed at
the Wednesday meeting . The com ·
mlttee will consist of three graduate
students and two members of the
Graduate Cou ncil as facu lt y
represenlati\'es .
ThE' counCi l approved the amen ded recommendations of the Joinl
Fee AJlocation Board. 'The changes ,
requested by the Student Senate ,
were affirmed by the board.

ALFRED THE GREAT Led th e Defen.e
again.t a .urpri.e inva.ion by the
Viking. in thi •• word and buckler.
In the le.t 9th Century Tradition.

Wo {k','r proPOSf'S

S&L

p{OIl

DAVID HEMIt\INGS

If ;'"

.tarring

{lOon{ SO{f't! uon{s
SPRINGFIELD
I AP l-Go v.
Daniel Walker proposed a plan
Thursday he sai d would guard
against conflid. of interest in the adm inist.-atim of the IIIjnoi s Savings
and Loan Board.
Among the recommended steps is
!he Use ollaw school professors and
other impartial ouLs.iders as hearing
exa miners in savings and loan

cases.
Walker recently fi red the chairman ol the S " L Board and asked
for the resignation of the S &. L rom missioner after an investigation by
the Better Government Assodalion ,

&

".." .

MICHAEL YORK
FEATURING

-KENWOOD
_ SYLVANIA

-DUAL
- SQNY

STEREO EQUIPMENT

:V=~C:~~i~:'~~~

t.e:r"eSl in the board 's administration .

STYLE SHOW

at
Lewis Park Apts .
Sat. /ll-a y 18th
1:00 p.m.
FashiCJlS E xdusively Fr CITI

Bleyer's
College Shop

a

Salth il linois

C8rt:Jondale

lOCATED IN

BOB
DOER

TV
Jean Brodie i. on un c on ven tion 01
Scot teacher in the conventional
Marcia Ilaine School for Girl •.
She weep. over Tenny.on;
tootl Mu lIolin i; ten. her girl.
abou t her affair with Hu ah ,
who fell in Flande,. Field
like an Autumn leaf ...

Mu sic by ROD McKUEN
ALL SHOWS AT

The

STUDENT CENTER
AUDITORIUM
SIU ID NEEDED
FOR ADMISSION

., I

24 HOURS
A DAY
REQUEST LINE

536-2363

together racio

Clip and Save

Dining is a total experience

at TOM'S PLACE
private dining rooms .. .
relaxing atmosphere .. .
a wine-coded menu offering the area's
finest wine cellar
music in candlelit lounge

r,..,. 1",;,1t
Sat.

Now featuring

Wed.-Fri. 7-11 p.m.

Chick~

Steaks

CoIiD SUnlGn. right . Dean Matthews and Eileen Smith will perform in "Tom
Swift and His ... "

Spe , i,,' '''', • "e~

'Dehumanized society' theme
of sixth Dinglefest production

at the piano

8-12 p.m.

Spaghetti

$ 3.95

Lobster Thermidore $6 95

By _ _y

DaUy Egypciaa S&aIf Wriler

" America's urx:tue rdiance on a
lechnoIogy that has too frequenUy
dehumanized society " is the central
lbeme of the Dinglefest Theatre C
mpany 's presentatioo 0( "Tom Swin
and His

"

lbe aiiitpany will perform this 90
minute satire at • p .m . Friday in
!ilryock Auditorium . The show will
be presented by University Con·
YOCations and admission is free.

'"Tom Swift and His ... " is the
sixth production 0( the 4·year-old
Dinglefest Theatre Company. and
first opened in Oticago in the spring
0( 1973. TIle play was written by the
oompany and is completely based

m quotatims from popular turn-of·
the<:entW")' literature. TIle sources
range (rom Abrose Bierce to

" Popular Mechanics," and of
course , Victor Appleton's " Tom
Swill" books.
Some ol the subjects treated in

Graduate student to display
art thesis in Allyn Sunday
William H. ("Sonny") Struss of
Louisville, Ky., graduate student in
art , will present his thesis exhibit in
the Allyn Fine Arts Building gallery
and grounds rrom 2 to .. ~m _ Sun day.
StrU65. oomplet.in,g two years in

~~~ ':e~~~U:'}.U:i
step toward the

~

of Fine Arts

degree.

Struss also is currently exhibiting
work in the BaU Sta.te University
Drawing and Small Sculpture Show.
Upoo completion ol his master- 's
degree , he wiU teadl sculpture at

"Tom Swift and. His .. ," are the efmilitary LeCh.nology C:l social

~(ect 0(

mores , the influence of pollution on
wildlife. the place of women in an
industrial society and. the detrimen tal influence of automobiles in our
lives. According to Jonathan Abar ·
banel 0( the Olicago " Express " :
" It is the Oinglefest technique to
be aU the machines. as well as all
the characters. employing speech ,

~s . rw:ase5. ~ime , dance and
vanous ImprovIsatory movement
ecercises to produce a series of
stunning and precise tableaux. In

ract , the whol.e show has a delighlfuJ
" Mad Magazine" style to it. "
" Tom Swift and His ... " will be
rol.lowed by a rree , coffee hour SJXKl-

Soared ~y Student Governmen t ,
where the audience can n; ~ and
Lalk with the Dinglefest perfocmen.

Seven miles north of CarbondcH

Elmira College , New York_
The Allyn gallery is open 108.m .
W 4 p.m . Monday through Friday.
Admissim is rree .

.WItlIlTl.
Su mmer & Fall

•
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BIG MAC BOX?

lit Prize S 1 00. 00
2nd Prize S 50. 00
3rd Prize S 30. 00
4th thru 6th Prize

NAME ________________
ADDRESS,_ _ __ _ _ __

""ONE'--_______

A RECORD ALaUM FROM
WTAO & a.' 5.00
(:4.. GIFT CEa TiFICA TE
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McDonald •

For Fun
Appetite.!

..

~

~. ,, :

FUNMEAI - - FUNBURGER

~

..

. .

~

Funmeal consists of a Hamburger. French Fries. Small
Drink. Toy & Cookie - also FUlvneal tray has cartoons.
punch-outs etc. . to amuse tile children while they eat.

All For .80

Funburger includes hamburger. Toy. with cartoon on
tile box.

.32

One of the w inners in the non-residential structure category for
the carbondale Design Awards is Merlin' s, 315 S . Illinois Ave.
Awards were given to structures completed in 1974 that contributed to the beauty of the city ' s environment. (Staff photo ).

9.\IU professor of voice to appear
with f acuIty tenor in Sunday recital
Bruce Foote, baritone. will be
guest artist at a recital , assisted by
Burt Kagelf. SIU faculty tenor . at 8
p .m . Sunda y i n the Home
Economics Building Auditorium .
Foote , chairman fA the voice
department at the University of
Illino is for 37 years , is now

professor of VOIce
Methodist Unlwrsity .

at

Southern

A piano and voice graduate 0(

Syracuse University , he has done
musicaJ work (Ol' Hollywood motion
picture companies , including
Warner Brothers, UrU versal. 20th

8pUnx Clu/J inilKHim
heU] al Spring Tapping

Century· F ox. RK O a nd United
Art ists .

He was a Jeadlllg ba rnon for
Oticago Thealer of the Alr , radio
stallon WGN and the Mutual net ·
work fOf' eight years, and was a
featured soloist on NBC and ABC
" Hy mns of All Olurches" program .
The co ncer t will open with two
duets from Heinrich Sch utz '
" Symphonia Sacra ." with the
singers accompanied by a string
quartet composed of John Boe ,

harpsichord , Robert House, cello .
John Stubbs and Lisa Grigg, violi n~ .
The public is invited to attend.
was named female freshman of the There will be no admission charge.
year and Thomas " Toby " Peters
Foote wiU conduct a master class
and Donald Strom, Jr were named in voice for St u students, at 10 a .m .
male rreshmeo of the year.
Monday in AIl«e1d Hall . room 115.
The male sophomores of the year The class will be sponsored joinUy
were Thomas Brackett and Jeffry by the voice faculty and the SIU

KoI~~~:; ~:!:o~~:~~aer~~male

~ive

honorary awards were also
given to various faculty members
and administrators .
The honorary awards were given
to : Cbarlp.s Ekker, instructor in
(oreign languages ; John Kuru ,
geoera! manager
WSIU-TV and
WStU-FM; Loretta Ott. associate
dean in the offtce of vice prUide.nt
for student .rcairs ; Gloria Stokes.
supervisor of public functions at the
Student Center and Bruce Swin burne. dean 0/ students.

or

Voca l Pedagogy Research Institute .

312 E . Main

Carbondale. III.

Carbon dale - Un iversity Commu n ity

Federal Credit Un ion
NOW TAKING MEMBERSHIPS

na'!:;~~~:r:~ A~'!::

~

and Univeraiti<s."

Requirement:
You must be a Full Time Student
Rates: 25c for initial membership
$5.00 per Share
One Share allows one to be a voting member

Offices in Student Government
on th e th ird floor of th e
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Things like Auto Cross anCl Rally ac
tivi t ies make inferestmg ~ in CAr .
txrda le. I f you have Inforn'\alion
o!IbouI 1t'em . give us a call . 5J6..1311
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"."

.,11 1\01

4S1~19or.tS7 · !6I'"

Thro.ityEorP-

'"U1on,itt' '' for

be

"rPCIIIII'~.,~ ...aP Io ~
~b1fDlporlicrld~

.. "'- t... .............. --.... bJ
wc:t'I'WIUI ·~enw

E-"ldll ....

fin, a.r III .m:II". _ _ "
......... ., ......,.,.,. cfWrVit. SORA.,.. ' F

I'dif'y

IS your car a iling'

iii' CooII*, for CD"II'!rlNt'iCn If 1"Q,I
IW . . .

W'E "fiE NOT frIIOl1AEOWlTW1H ONE

DAY , THE

RESPOH$.e ' l I TY IS

""'....

F re.! Idbot on 0,1 6. F,"\.... tf\dnQ<' ...,m
TUr>e'uP0'8T""tJQO I B '''·>Q .. w rIJ<M'\OoI
& t ,tl'fl' .or ..... . 'oIIef'I !len..... OIM I 'I

1866Ae7..:

12x50 2 bdt"m. Exc . con:L gas fur ..

:~W';"'~~il· Jl~. Fli~~~
19n 12xSO Festiwl -2-tx:1 .. a .c .. fum "
carpeTed. ex . card .. anchon!d. Wild·
"NOQ:I Park. Call .tS7·2217 M.lsT sell

• 'OR

Sh.'O,!'''1 Ownea...a ~alf!1:l
11(11 E ...".,n I'IN f l ...... ~ ~11'j,Q

VW service. mas' types VW repair
englre repair 0I..r specJallTy . A!)e'S
VW Service . Carterville. 98.S-06J5.

CARAWAY
AUTO SUPPLY

AU.O .... h .....]

1910 Ilx47. 2 txtrm. . a ir a:n:I .. furn .
Nus' setl br sunml!f' qlr Phone.5ol9'llJ2JAe7J

1!22()

11ht5O. 2 txtrm .• hoI.M furniture.

0 .':: ...

~;r.~~ . :at~~~;;:"~h

Ph. 04S7-63e.

Is.s:2AaTJ

Murphysboro

684·3124

Complete line of :

~Dal~i1is~~.4n~O'"e , ~,~
1910 Fendet' PreciSIon ba..U and case:
6.x7 waterl:ted w frame . I,,·er. and
~aler .
"-"u111 nome 8.. tradl. tape
player wiTh 2 Aka. SSIIO spkrs .

~~'till r:;~7r:r 8.tr~~am
IQx52 N<narCh. excel . con::t . turn air .
crptd .. many xtrs .. and a bar . WIll
sacr ifice. see thiS I first S419·2995
lOS6Ae69
~Ie

Hane Insurance.

S : ~ 01"

weMcends.

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS HONDA

69 VW. slickshift , e~ . C(J"Wj .• new
~ : rbf t . eng . and trans.. S\~

Sal~.

1968 Elc:ona . lZX60. a .c .. turn ..

Fender Bassman soliO·stale amp.
Farfisa Dr"9an. Exc con::I .. call 5497S87 Aft S
19'17Af69

549S1S1 .

cat'

~~"fo

IOxA6 Irlr .• carpet . i'ur c cncJ 21 In.
COI(T TV. tVletal shed. ava.1 ~ of
JII'Ie . SI500 .(57.. 2102
193i~ !

1Cbt52 2 Bec:rm .. a c . carpeted. t..ndeI"
turT'llshecl . Excellent con::t .
CI&vI . dose to 51 U S2250 >c9..(l8JJ
'938Ae87
Io...c; NaT ' 1 9<ts . furn .• 1 m, to ~"J .
11600 cr besT 549.. 1868 aft 6 pm
186\Ae7J

1966 10.40 Armo" a c . Cclrpel fur
urderpol'Y'E'd. goocI ( cncJ and

l hedP 10

II EM I. 1 m ,~"",,' 01

RI

I951Aa~

Ov~'" flNlrl

'61

'63 VW V. ,. rebuilt ~ine · 1A. SA9fer 516,,", . III . A~ .

~~ ilTle

~Y:~~ ~ ~7~: ~9
1m 7..pan. VW Bus. exc cen t ill..
6J4!I.

1917A47S

1971 Tri4"mp1 Gt6 •• very good cad.
Nust 51tH! Besl Offe-r. Sofi-T.J:k after
S: J'), .c57-8655.
IWAAra7S

1910 Oft'-s St4:rtl'T'le ~ e .
Power Steef'ing. br~ . a ir . auro. One
CMner-3t.OO) m i. MUST SELL 4Sl ..
7901
.4S1~.
2Il'28Ae1O

cr

61 M&.atIrG. RbU . eng . 6 cyt . std .•
1t50. New st*s .• bit .. aU .. brakn.
6I1·1QJ6..
2031Aen

:';F:=.:'~~~
' 68 VW. Gaod

5:(11..

cont 457.. 2668 eftw
2lW6A.In

tt57 .... SWkln WIIOCn

~

=: ='."'1".0a1 ~.::
-.. _ _ .
~t5ll .

..

tt

~ n..n QDOd.

Sl1S. s-.S196.

) ... ;;;tiK T=-.$7~:=t=

.".:0. .:"'&.::;, ~

t~

Tr.

S49·J9n

( cUI ..

!toI~ lJ91

A.57~111

Chopper

I ~9Ae l]

~..\;~rC15

M.lst see

con:l

pI~e . Must be seen ! S;1OO
ROAafYIe T C. No 65 . 549-8B39
'mAeW

12x.'j(). SI\.1Ig cpt . 2 bdrm .
a C . wash~r . lIlderpi~ . an ..
d1oreo. Exc Cc:n:t . clean call 867
1210
17S9Ae69
' 7\ Allant"

I 197BAd11
Eac

Ch r

~~7::;;

Graduati ng, IVusT SlPII ! ' 11 . &ddv.

~::r~P~: ~~

' 7)CBGJSO H<n::Ia . P\Kple. mint . ahet'
S call s.c9·1839
20CkAcn

12x60 TITan 2 bf . AC, .(51· 1867 Real
... ~ . 900 Park
l8J4Q,en

KENT'S CYCLE SHOP
209 E . Nlain
We service Honda·
Yahama TRI · BSA
All types of
special services.

10x.5S. a C . fUl'"n . lots 01 cabineT
sp;tO! . carp ~lno SI.5OO Sof9.. 5.:....."9
1831Ae63
IOx40 TI"l CArpel . cl.C furn EJI -::on::t
Ciood prl~ call Wally SA9~
187SAe8S

Dirt Bikes
'68 Cz Rebuilt 250cc 5338
'71

10xSS

R~dscIn .

from

51 U 2 bdrm . furnished . IXJ!"'I

Honda, clean .45Occ
5778
' 73 Cz extras 250cc S688
T..5(I) SlmAti,

lO<tAcl3

l~l'O.

C~ . streng.
45).].661.

S125 er otfef'.

1972'-'2 Hcn:iI CLJSO. EJC1ras. Ex·
O!tlent ard . S750. Af1iteor S ~ .. Phcne
.cs7-611S.
202.tAc73

=='7~=~

~nm.~~'/~:·2~=~
~~n. t=.vt.t;rm~~=~
DIn.

SfPo.QSS,

tafore n:xn. D2AcJ..

'n ya-rw. 250 Eta.ro.. GtWt cxn:I.
Gaod fa" Ra.t or Trail . 4S1-4V9 ..
lDl1IAc1_

I PII,r KlH mroel 13 spkrs. Good
exn ::L Cast SI SO new sell bortl tor,l'O .

-'S7-8527

1982Ag69

Srtttany AKC cnampoGr'l Slreo P'4JS .
Easi l." h"aired. to point and re trieve.

~rtl

P~es

~

kids . 252-4m. 453·3357 ..

for' sale. 15. mIxed br'eed.

pets . call SI9-6I20.

11'3lA.t179

~.

AKC Eng SheepOog
lines. ShOts . waTT'Ied
549.. )A8:2.

Champ
Havt' to see
1966.Ah81

IIIc·~· c·I ....

Bike Out to
ca rbonda Ie Cycle
and SAVE! !
~~SeIe$&Srf"o>>Ce

Call lor EII'I'I'\III.

[)11"11tng table and d"la irs . sofa . Ig
eas." dlair . platf(Tm rCJd(er : bed . tlK. .
case . cnesl (;If dra\M!n and nlghl
stand : desK . table \amps. floor IClmP .

,,",s$OId(S. WTcugt\1 Iron s tands ; s..9-

8783

1994Atn

'Nh.rtpool wa$h-dr)l'f!1' . 900d cOld S90 ..
Grad IVVJsI set! SA9-8659 or SA9-0959
1992Af69

Ceramlsts· l3 HP bell-orive Potter's
'IVfleIe1. Slar'd-\4J kind H anel bui ll wiTtl
2 by A·S. "IOta- ensT S200 alone Wilt sell
for S ISO or cest otfef' Good as new.
Wlil break doINn for transp. S49-44 16
belW 6 .. 1 JO P'TI
1919Ar70

SOy's Scnwirn bicycle. Exc . con::I

G.rl·s S-speed r~ . 26". 8 l'TlQ5 . old
• talian. sao. eJlc a::n::I SA9 .. s..91.
19S1AiJO
Fuji IG-sp:!'ed. Special RQ!Id Racer .

exc CD"Id SIll 549-1)07

2089AOA

GIGANTIC PLANT
SALE

ImAin

BICY CLES
,Parts·
·ServiceOVERHAUL
SPECIALS

For Sale Co.Jcn . rodler . recliner . ano
Olt'lfr Items . 8 .. S. SA9-o1SI. SA9-t593
lO83Af7.
~ 6 '"'

. ~ rL~1

1YeO .. sj: z:ej L.emo'I Peeler .tS7-4085.
1912BAI67

l5mm Yastl1c.a camera. 5O'nm and
2&"nm t8'l$ . 3X Telextender. capra F4
Flesh .2 Filters. 1175. 4)(5 calt..n"leT
VIew cam . 21 Smm lens. Film hlOn; .
Clotn . case. exc con:i S27S. Call Pete
>t'i'2747
1996A.m

Batow," oroan . e JlcellenT. 687 .. 1393 af·

ana PrIOr

"""'"

.....",n

BOlE

Repairs completed
wi"'in 24 hours.

So. I II . Bicycle Co.
106 N. Ill inois
549·n23

9'0.,...

s,,1 .... O'~ I-S Ra.n or
~ana ran:lpLantl
u.~

goneo

.\ppar .. 1

' O'T'IIlIOH

8d' Mertlerrt. 1111 I1l1 t SI

laoS .Y\Ilrsnf.eIO. a c . c.arpeleo I,v
room " 2.. tDrm Is ,n e.xc cond o LOC In
Univ Hgts. Aval I s..." mer Qlr
AskIng H l50 Ph Sof9·1919 afTer 6
1876.Ae14

~.

OR ASIX>. Receiver SJSO. 2
AD.Jen1 large kUlsPeaKiPr"S 'ISO . Dual
121 » IVrnlabieSloo . .t53-41A6. 19I!>().Ag1'D

SansUI

axA5 Ideal

"""'ercycle Ircsurance ca.1 Upctu'c h
Il"5urance .

~ ..

p .rtl. "'"" ACct"MOl",e

roo I.J1,c!Cl WoIorcvon
'ns.ur¥lCr tor AU .....""...

:U~.~5ro!!: ~~A.C .

1958Ae70

nl)l'lC(l .

~

196IAOO

When you
purchase a
CRAIG CAR
STEREO SYSTEM ...
We install
it FREE of
charge.
Brunaugh
TV, Sales & Service
217 W. Walnut
carbondale
549-4954

Dynamite color d~ of the May 4
Leon Russel conc~rl . Prints .
i9~~'S and Slides. S49-12IS.
GretSC1'l TBYl . ~IIar and Chef Atkins
aTlP S215. Niles 985-2340. 19'J4Ano

furn .. besl otter . 4.<;1-8192

'68 ~Ue . Air, autcm.• exc. corel.

519-1758 aftel"

WIlt!

Ampex 8-trk. tape ci>!ck. eJIC . ard.
S8D. Call Sl9-1SOI.
19'18AQ69

r~le

IbS,} 69 ValLant l-txirm 2a l mUS1
c;,etl I1"s I Ofter ~r SJ.OOO Pa, " ally
f\J1"n CHiJt!1 !;.49 US,}
ISBOAe13

:\lotorc·~· c·I .."

case "00 4SJ...414t..

guitar

ratlPS Upcnurd1 Il"5urance. A51-613!
17988Ae8 1

'62 10..>5 . 2 txtrm .• central air . ::::vp •
'66 VW Bus. tec1cry-NbJiIt er"9ine .
CIOO m ileS. Best offer. Sof9.O(lW.

,-

191 6o\f69

Cuslc:m made bar . three WOOd ana
vutyl bars tOOls WIth footrests . BesT Of·
fer 5049-6569
1967Am

10x50 New MI:XrI. wash .. dry • furn .
carp.. 5I"Ied 11 900 or cesl otfef' 108
ROJCa('II"Ie T.e.. 451-6996 alter 4 P'TI
2042Ae7J

pirred .

AUTO. TRUCK &
IMPORT CAR
WHOLESALE PARTS

,-"

4 sale ' guitar . labIe and chair . tlK.
case . odds , ends call 5.49 .. )818
an ytime Also girls J-speed. fair concI.

IZX60 Take ~r Pilvment S11280rno .. ] I 3 ."rs. lefl carpeTed. central
air clJctS . t.nfurn. After 6. 549· 1694
1911BAeTJ

~~~

10th & Locust St .
1m 1M. Fcra p.s.p .b . Gocxl. Sl8l5JXI.

1

:\1I .. c· .. llan.. ou"

Golf d~ . Srancl rew. still in plas tic
CXI'\Iers. will sell for half . call457-433A.
160468Af75

Epopt'l()"'e 6·s trtng acQ../STic

17AIAb1'il

S,\Lt:

t:~'a'"

ONner movi~ . most setl. 2 bdrm.
plus large VIii . rm .. ~ garage. arlO
taseboard heal. <rI large loT. Also. S
extra builci ~ lots . Has rental house
<rI separate
lot. Now ren'ed for
S1IO/mo. 618-620 N. E~ftI SI ... 1t/I4x .
j:tIysbOro. Red.lCed from l25, Il00. I'1O'IoIf
"9.900. 684·29n .
197?8Ad77

""""'"

'71 11Jc5O Sta r 2..Qdrm. Cen . a .c ... furn ..
Exc . CDnCI. ¥c:I kx:. Nust see S49 i.."18.
1789Ae81

S & S Automot ive

Mt:RUU~IUSF.

208A8Ae74

II .. al

19n Academy. 12x60. 3 tldrm .• cent
AC. TV anteMe . shee!. plus eJCIl"&s

call SI9-0626.

~y amp .. 210 RMS. 4· 12" spkrs .
Sc»d nt'W . 1100. call SI9-6545 1:Efore S
P'Tl .
203!)Ag73

I~

19n ()rajge

"""'.

*"

Egypti~n

Daily

12 Otu N W

HURRY
Clearance of
Philco Color TVs

198.lAen

19n Ib:S2 Two Bedroom. A.C . Car ..
pel . exoeHen' an::Ji1i<rl. UtSO. N\Dlibu
Village 22. Call SI9.. lSJ8 NOw

n~9S"

1005 1 966~ . 2 bcIrrr.. Uc.
ard .. A.e.. . F...-n... Sl750. Phcne SI9lIS5. ewnil'Q5.
:zo6,rf,8N7'9
U .... AkJw next ...... ! b a Trailer.
New. remod .. ~t. AC. ""' MR. .
,..1 waxt. NarW'l. buill, ( Low hMf
bills) Exc. fa>" sing . or co..c.'I. SI9-4JSI
111'1. 6.
19D6.At115

FOR ALL YOUR
FATHER'S DAY NEED
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
" NEW LOOK "

w ..e16O

Two 19' pOr"I606f:t
So'odSla .. U1'99SM
_Wl

Ont

~

Two

ZS ".

(~

~w..e

_.- -p.....

L£ADlNG Tl-IE FIELD IN Tl-IE

" 00

1S" . SOIoCI St.JIt.

'Sf99SHC... W""' ' 100

Brunaugh' s '
TV Sales and Service
217 W. Walnut

........

10 ' ......
ICbtSO I Berm .. nice. carpet. tum ..
a .c .• good location . ava il. im ..
~"::Y . S>f9.am or <&S7 .. 22.....

THE SQUIRE SHOP
MURDALE SHOPPING
CENTER

T-.oI"· IIO'1M»ft

tar . a .c .. carpel s h..rdy . moYeabie
~.

&IOQ '

t:I",'.ronh·..

Exc cond. , mile

2 bdr"m. 10:tt50. ai r con:i .. c.arpellt<!.
rew heeter . fvrni5hed . 11f1Xl or best.
.5019-165.5.
I990Aen

UtmmunIQ I ~

Nust setl. AMi InlWI"ftIToreell.,e
rea:rc2t' . ste'"eo and 10 new HIIlD ft .

NEW MEN 'S FASHION RE\IOLU1'ION

-U- V' I

Ar'T"uwSh •• f1,

Pt-otni.5v,tl

.5uits '"-" SJ'5o
~~~

1~70

_5I>rvaAII~

~ft
IftdT~.

01 SIer-.. AmpIl f-.n..

Bronaugh's Complete

Electronic Repair
217 W, walnut

..-

F.,." iI..:1ls

Tua lil:III'ltt-l.

~tsfrcnlWS

rapn. Us.ed J mo.. CAlt 66&-lS97 mar·
ni9. 6-9 . "

Ool_

Enro 51'.. 1"1,

~1iporf1,_

-..- Tho"""

...r.nl.,

Sper.i .......... )

ftSOr:-best~~~~'=:I
7tn\Ak72

n:tanI ..

..

~

'*..... new, Sl9-S69I.

~la8sif- ied

Wep" J

Ads

I

I!iferd" Gee" }

T 'r aUertf

''-c-.

txrm~ apt,. Na.
al l
carnp;,&S.. No Cbgs.
Ra:Iinwr1 R8'IfaIs. Sf9:.25:D..mseaan

C dltie-l,

etec. 1'12 mil f1:'cm

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SI-U FANII L Y HOUSI NG

.'0.

~' S ll l.

RIENT

Or.- bmI:oom sn 3

T'IIIIOO) ~I Sl 21

No

(5

~.n:I u:riliril5Pa dl
~ n!q\

cillDit. aIt\I' )). ...,.,.

4J.Dll En»

FURNISHED
AIR CDNDlTlONED
HOUSES AND APIS.

CALHOUN: VAllEY
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom
& 3 Bedroom Apts.
AVAI LABLE NOW
CALL 457·7535
FROM 8 : ~5-: 00

~~W:~-~~

I

Stevenson Anns

NOW RENm~G

FOR

SUMMER AND
FALL
D & L RENTALS
LAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
1202 W. Main

~

camp..!S. AJr-

~

'oe"'Y'

ardl.. U'N'I"II!I':'" and fall ~ rates. cai I ASJ·
7lS2 r7 .w.7U39.

117.t688a79

SUMMER & FAll
HOUSI NG

,....1
_0-..

New 1 rm. apt .• SD9 S. WaUL 11eml ma:.
St.nwner _ No pets, Fum .• a.c •• 451noJ.
,.,.........,

Across The Street From
campus
I
LUXURY LIVING FOR ,
LESS THIS SUMMER

a.C-.

","Wille' 1"'IJO'r6.

549-3375

C!If"pI!t .

8eauTtfuI' ~ ftlniShed

519-3855,

Student Rentals
Houses, Apts., Trailers
VI LLAGE RENTALS
417 W. Ma in

'''h

~.c:~c;ar~age~~

CI RCLE PARK MANOR
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom I
Apts. Avai labIe to be seen !
by aAlOintment only .

Aaass from drive-in
Rt . 13 W.
call 684-41.s

Sm. nse. """l Aug.-

- -..,

- ._.

_~

z. " J ~

---..

..

~or"'3555

~ ~5IIuiliMIs_
~r-.s.

SDH:15 ...... 2 1drw:s...~
ExoeIIlMt.. ecd,...,. . fbadiw.
l'IiIia::aIrslar ..... , ~ .., .. Fal
'1hMInr.. 6.aG. 4:5J-:5i5!5I.. 6-lIIIIL

D UNN APARTMENIS
Fln1isbed Efticiency
& 1 Bedroom apts..
I,I!wis Lane Rd..
-1ony. no pets~1icl

--

11 ~

tull¥w..~

.. ..... s ...... ....

..........
'¥DiY

~TFJ

am:e

lIl) ~c.A'JI6"US

I'II'iIIII!f

. 1td"In.~ """' IXW ~

... ~ ad
a. IbdIIB!n
S::3G ..:I II:JC ...,.. W-Hr7. IIoGBiG

__

'l

6draD....-..

IIcII

~

1II1Dr..

l1. _. c::ar;a.. ~ 5Il'I

~---

......

..

fall

..i llities inc:Uled,.2 111:*m... ~ ..
alii ~ cr ...lld. 6 ..... 2m8c1l

1 cr ] txhn. melliif' ~ .... ....
ps. ..., a..c..... ...... Ind_ . . . nII!1ft
~• .c51-6CI§or w.D1l.
1UIBdI

F ree 25 X 50 HeiIted Pool

Free Water

... ~'IDII_

IS la'_ ~ .. 1IiICtn. ~R5C_
D U-l ... S;w'r..;Jef" 7 ~ ~SIti

-.,,"-

F ree Lawn MUrienanoe
F ree Trash Pkk_

JII "'N: ~ J IiI:lI!BI ~ c..

D 1Cil!!d8nd. 1tn- " ImP'JI""-"' !fI.• ,,,,,,_

dupIft.. ~ ~ar
45l'-~

1

"II::IIll'& IIdIIr1III ,. UCb_

Nosl Rent Summer10 obtain Fall Housing
4ST-4J4
afIt.,... 10 A.M.

Free Basl<ettall and
Tennis Coor1
Renlals F RJIJI
SIOO a month

J ~Il'IIftd I ~ 1br :J t:orm.

.........

~ mil

C"CS!Ie

c.a. ~

~~ ..."., "'

J'2
_
_
~

.-...-

._._1I

0WId , ~

..........

~ !I!t2I<IIQt'

• $..--...r ......

It:! ~

"""""'''''

608 E . PARK APTS.

..

Bnd:side Manor"
Li1Ii.., In

~"- . ~--

'l 1lCin!a. . . . ._ ___

. L-

Oisaual

~

I • .2. or 3 bedRan apIs.

....w lkl.pqJiir..~_~

spacious , a ir corid.

~=:c.~
Mm t!IL F.

C-~BL

...o::

~_E.

f:Zi.an CiF~

CII"

56-sm..

__ "~SJSllIW nIC

..::;~ b _

QII1:L

W4II

=.? ___ _. s-nu.
~

-

5pecial Slanmer

Qru~- ~

Quntry

stove. refrigenl10r and
all UIiIifies included
in nnts fnIm SU5 a
I2I1II e. GAnd
0IrtDdIIe
5e-lIIID

Oty WMer.

11.DB8c19

F ree Bus to SlU

. . SIIGl ma..p_-.a I
~ _I'Itb-NKl - "

UTIUTl ES!

APARTMEN TS

en.......,..

.......-.srw:s and anctw::red

in a:JI"101!R

:='~r-1lSZ~~

Rt. 51

~ftff_

n

air anL

S6-3DOO

,..,. .... IJ$I

man Cllr

~ ~ Nl.rdare
5t'q)pin;O!I"Iter . -.ery~~

M..rcBIe Nd:li Je

Now Rentillg For
Sumner and Fan
carbniale
Mobile Home Parlt

~

PROPERTY
MANAGENEN T
205 E.. Main <151-2134

..odeolr

12 wide, antr"III ai r, fn:nt and rew
I:drm.. @XC.. a:rd. ~~
AftItr .. pm. ~ _
1921B8c:::69

Free Sewage Dispmal

WE PAY THE

.s.-.:.,.~ ..-.gr f1r171111

~ Cily

Catt.adt:
BENI NG

SINGLES

.. __

...... ..bR

.

""""'""

~

--.._-..

... _ .. )

PRI VA TE
STUDIO APARTMeNi'S

~ ~ ND pds

.......

1Nicr .......... ....a. SUIl- _ _ c:a.
pa..~. ~

~~ :l_ "'
~GCI ._

QlIl~ -

The WIll I SIn!eI Quads
12117 S. Ylall
or call ~-4123
549-2884 after 5 p .Jll.
summer prices start
SIOO fir Ihe qlB1ef".
OffiCE oPen Sallllnlay
11·3 p.m.

Ckiid. ~ mw. Glk..lRltBBlllli

I. J ~ '

E lectric Heat
Air Conditioned
LaIA1dJy Faci lities
CJose to Campus
Close 10 ~ Areas
Adjacent Parkillg
SI15 fir SU"IVI1er"
quaner-, incl. wafer.

.. p-. ...,=:uo

~~~D~
MI'1!IdII

--

D!JW~~

CIfnGIIIftINOIo J - . . a.. .. _
.,.J» w ......... AIIfI J• .J ~

:0.
or2a~:. =-prr-~:t=
1 r:r 2 txrm. SIP-4991 .
19258d9

. . TAiler in o:udry.. 1100 n'IO. .

Furnished

~

.... 1al ...

_c.d..~~ T¥

1II ..... 6 -162S...

I

2GCBbr1l

Rockman Ren1als
Surnmet" Housing

Q..

•..san

uri. 61-6A.f9.

0:1!' IIdnrrL..CJII.
SWcamone.I!Ied liD
GasIiI!- 1IiCJft5.. A..c.. AIoIeiI. in:n!d. G!!f'

NtMI' lIlENftNGRR
SI,IiII'iIiIIEJ £NO F'-ilL

....

". GIl §IF.CJD5.

S1i)~

~ind_ n»~_ '5ofP.otII6_

§piiII~ ~

---...

cne more tar" sunmer qtr in spacio.a toJse-. SJS mo..

Sir.glrefl .-s.. 6I6S. ~

SlU ~tr:r

••

s...

2Il2088bT.J

o-.e perscn n!II!d5

AP'. ¥d trlr. Ea.. l b:ir1rL S15mo.

~

1 ...... _ _ ......

P-6. Call' 4S1...c:nA..

8 : ~5 : 00

APARTMENIS

.Ane 18, S txtnn. fill'TTtl
S60 acres, prj" . !:alee. biJms.

lBSn..re fer rmnes, 12 m i. fran cam-

600 W. MlL L
549-9213
2ft.

1hea1re on Old

-

Availabl~
~. en

call 549-0941
Fro-n

Qn1. pets «*.
Pe;t Control

~

Summer : Large I'1Cuse fer girts. 0iIIIIn
rtDT1'. d ~ to c::arnc:us.. 56-3837.
lD77BIln

-l mreroJ'II IO R~

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING
1 IxInn. fUm. apt.
2 txIrm. fUm. apt.
3 IxInn. fum. house
wi1h carport

·1Iies.

.c bdrm,

See 421 W. Norroe or ~
2D6188b1'\1

~ngs.

J tD:"rn. house a"I acr-e Of, land.
m iL
rontI of C"d8!e . Fi trePaot, billcany

II

457-4144

:lI ____ . . ..

ha ~

S210' rna: sunrner:'. See

~ . a.c... carpeot . 1 V, bettr. ., S2!ID' mo...

5U'TWT'Ie".

Air

c::;arnpa. Sl:.mmeror ~_

~i:w:,~ing!r. a Sot9-lISS ~.

~IJOCIII

VI/ILSON HAL!..
1101, s. ...... 1. 6 -lIoW

carbondale

~

985-'P5' afL .t..

Newt.,. rernodIeted. furn...l' tdrTn.

utllifle indl.ld8:1.

'

F1In. I"IcI.J5II!:

~~'

. ......... ___.. .-.-.er~

1IC.

Ra1es Slarting
At 1150.00 per month

Hvde ParII. Monticello
& CJartc ApiIrImenIS
SIMS. WIll
Ph.. 6-oG"I2

....

:J b!InrII .. ~. '5UIII_ ,*-- ....

- -.

~ _ s:JI5C.aIaI._ GM'l.. ~1I!!iI

--

l!'4a..ltOrm...~ ~HI:t..

_
-...

and Fall ContracIs
~

1l' mm..1&I5e.. ~2rmi. Ga1I..

s-..e ..., nfn:;J.. t!:dra.. .c5oN'JP.

J ~ Idr5

se- .

SlDt. . -

' ~-_Qa-=""""

~ .-.s.. ~

:MiiIIIL

( MflRE

f).E.

Tralh· r "

Room "

]

e.

~~Ql

sill

~ , theSIS, IDOks TypeCI ,
htlToeSt q.Jal ity ~r"'leed no en(r$.
plus Xerox ard pr int ing 5ef"Vlce .
Author 's Offtce neX1 door 10 Plaza
GrIlL S49-{)9')1.
IS20BE69

SI\,DenI

''WIDE \dl

10' 'NIOE sao
12" WIDE SilO
\ 41' WIDE S ISO

CHUCK ' S RE NT ALS

CAN "

'7568Bd1O

12x60 2 I:J::irm .• d ose to c.arnpus.. c lean

w a .c . S'9OImo. st.mmeI" , 1125 fall. No

pets. & -51166.

17S1BBd16

asks ...

MAJ<E ENDS

MEET~

I~ WIlT! !TIe morey

vw

Gel "

~II

ma~ W'hl"lQ

Ao,on~lOlrot:nCholnd~

Good monry

NO " se4hng ' tl<0f'I'"~
I II INCI1 VOJ CAlli" !'26-1715

~

collect 011

wrl~ 10

CArlene

~ ....

Park View Mobile Hanes. Now renti ng , plenty of shade, st.nUT'Ief'" rates.
Stop arourd. then cc:me fO 905 E .
Park. DiSCClUlI w im reference. Ph.
.(57·5180.
1970BBc88

O lBd

ReaJced SU'T'IIT'IeI" rale foI" 20:60. 4
bdrm .. 2 bathS. wash-<ryer . fireplace .
cent . a.r . Only rental of its ku"d in
Soufhen1ll1 inois. 1 m i souttI of Arena
crt 51. call after S. 5A9-6.538. 1989Bcn

R N full·time Of" ~rt · t.me . n ighl shitl
at St. J~ ;-ItE!mor iat Hospital . call
OiredOf" of NlXsing or p~
OirecTOf" 6&'-3156.
7008BC88

Tratl ~ _

~~~~~iC1SS~!, ~

Summer- and Fall 1 m ,
c ampus . fu rn lsned , pets

allCMo'Bd, a.c . c;o..ro a mo 451·22«) or
s.t9-7SlA.
C dale

1946Bc:n

hQu5.e

!railer

\AS mo. IYtale

s tudent , 1''1 m. IraTl campus I f'1YT1
No dOgs

p:)S5eS.Slon

Rcbn5(W"l Ren-

10268ecn

tals , S49· 2SD

lboo. a c . 900 E Park . Sl.n'lmer rale.
451· 28J4

I 79.tBBc70

SUMME R & FALL
1121<60.....::1 IbM. 1 &' ) bo.'OTOO'TI lull.,. tor

feted.]

Do1I "~ a ..

lull

( 0f'ICI

,)t'O(I61lfJ1O'"t<I

Swommln;l 0001 CIQOI lable ,)t'O(I I)of'IQ PO"I9

•

Beal ElectrmiQ - Total Electra" ~
servidng. Author ized sates and ser"";a! tor I8l (D"TlpI!Inies . Phone .;..9.
A686.
IBnE n

AVON

cne bdrm .• S7SJmo SUTlmer,
a.c.. dean. no pets , 457-5266.
1(k50

fr o m

Sctv..Imann . ~ .5J.C)

fW

" .\~Tlm 1

( In: u '

MOBI LE HOM ES

CRA B ORCHARD
LAK E
MOBI LE HOME PA RK
549-751 3 or 549-7733
2 b::rm. ICbtSO. clean. a .c. ("dale
Nobile Hanes . CaU SoI94CJ6 aHer 6.
Z)6788c7A
3 mi . eest ~ C' 0i!I1e. 2 bdr"m .. 10x.5I).
12x54. cheap ~ po icrs. 987·20.

-,.

2111S86c11O

10kS0. air. ca'"j:21 . deen. Tipo.lf . and'lorecl. u~rpi~ . Ne-ar lake .
ReOJc:ed rent. No pets. SC9-2813.

Furn . rm.. I blk . from

c.amp.1S .

Rid'l.

2OM8d9O

1032 Henry 51 •

care.

0Ies~ .

622JJ

III

tome . for A yr . Old
boy . L~t ~ . Call Sl9-l8oI9
after S pTI .
201600
In CUI"

jab. good pay . (artact JotY"I flierC'( .
;~~~:oo Ave . BI\R IS~~lj

H E L P WANTED
JQB OF F ERS :
-Chance to meet and
work with the publ ic
-Va r iety
. - Professi onal
E x·
perience
TO QU A L I F Y , YOU
SHOUL D
-Have AC T on fi Ie
-Be able to type
-Have a 4 hour work
block (will consider split
hours)
OPEN I NGS NOW
AN D FOR SUMMER
Contact Sharon Walters
DAI L Y EGYPTI AN
Husb)nd ard wife to !T\8flage rental

P"apmy inch.ding maintenance. Live
In O'WnI!("'S apt . very near campus .
Rl!$pCIr6ible ~ Of" jllliOf"' al

!~":'~~ t:::~~

cne-h811 Of" three-fcI..r1hs to.:i . Write
Jutl particulars to Box 6.1Iii , d o OBily
Egypt i."
17A9SC19

..... lIabie Junr 10. s.5O mo .. .(57..(]89,

Pre-sectSal AIr Condil lCrer nne-up
wirdOw, Cl!I''II r al. car . We dle<:k i l c-JI ,
dean It, oil ii , an::! CI"\olI'Ige the filler
'Of" 55. Ad roN before II gets hoi cal !
501:9-216 1 Of" oIS7-88J.4 . Free repair
estimales .
1941 E 70
Exp. typist tor any typing job, lOCI.

cl s5el'"fal icns Fast and accvrale. Pick
6&'-60165

I.C) 0f"I camp.JS

and lil:eprojuC1 .Of"I SerV1C~ II yn
exp Spiral Of" hard baoomg , TypewY"11
er rental S. mesis masters avail 10
type YCUl"self S49-l85C
16.22BE ]S

Pamltng Insloe Ot" OUT . IS I -<:Iass. IS
exp Free es.hmale!o Dean or Bob
Adams. >49-0126
I6b4BE l1

'(1'S

c:.ar.rville ArM : 2-tldrm. dI,4)Iex.
turn.--and \.I"ffUr n . -b!IIth with hb and
~ . dean an:I ""iet, '125 and n50
per mo. A..,. il now, Sum"..,., Fa.ll
911S-6669.
1985BBf88

,.......,

D.cJIex-4,l"1furn , 2 bdr"m , air . new,
moc:Iem. 3 blkS tr. camJ)US, s.c9-68n
l-bdrm ClJpIex Furn . air . near Crab
SprIng . Sumrnct' . Fall
Riddl es. Renlal s SoI9 1«XJ
ISS6Br7J

Drl::hard Lake

~ ~au~:!~~. ~~:
~ ex .

TVplng . I~ .

;r5Ci' .~: ~~ "J.~of~~

evenings .

c.mbri,a.

206JBBf7'9
2..f:1ecjr" . ~ • . F,,",

poactical e.p.

major

TYPIng SpeoailSI . r easonable ra les
catl 5-(9·5936.
2003BE88
Hal rQJls , $2.00 Wayne ' s Barber Shop
mi south en HWV SI , next 10 Her
........ t Closeo Wed Hno 8 XI·S

,.......

A

~r ' s

='ic:i~=k a,:~r,~~ar~~ JI:S~
and passports--A tor 13.00. next da ...
delive-ry , G lasser s Home Of
PhoIc:graphy . 68oI-205S
2OIJBE8J
FOI' Fast l7ofes.sional service on '(OVt"

sTereo, 8 In.. and cassette eq.."crnenl .

call Jd\n Frtese. F r~ 's Stereo Servia! lh? place '(OVt" friends recommend . .s7-1'67.
lVl1BE88

c:hen . be thwitt'l hb.-.d ~ . c~
.-.d q.liet . S12Sa mo. Avail. row. ~ .
fT*".
~.
167688bn

faU.

TYPISI. P iCk O¥IKI nours

~I

Fen.

~.....-:t

. .. A_I. FIlII. S36-lM).

far 2

tom.

'f7'l8e13

_
SONIll.
. , _1 ZX65
I_~
: ~1Q""'
....... 11M 1ft ., CCU'ItrY. tn c:...-.r.

--

2 F..-

,.

a.'I

mwnIL

ran.

~

to .... nkJt . ...

utn. 451-Cl5.

Cac:*..tail waifre5Sl!5, tuU -time. Eu..
wages. aclPy 1l'e Alnertan Tap 12
I"OCI"t-6 pTI . 511 S. I tl inois. 2(8)8C7'9
Activis t s : Sunvner employment .
Ott . . . fer . Better EtMt"'OI"I'nMI he5

• work ing. I. . m lng e xpertenct

='":a.~As~Adi~t =
...---.
1hIs _ ...._

Interested In ro-'rills

= l~~S56rre

c.artx:n::la le--large yarCl sale Sal
fv\ay 18. 8 am .1 pT, 201 Or Chard Dr
filially Ilems
ro poesale
2'027K1O

Garage Sal ~, C Dale F r . lfY"u Sun.
QtcI H E J . m. E of PerY'IeVS An11 Q.Je"S , OOIls , ""Ilts . I~ , mlSC:

Of anli<JJe t.... 1CS and lace

trWi~

Lots
200t9t(70

Yard Sale Sal 9... J~lrv , c iOtnes.
SIze 9· 12 Plants. all:J.Jms . miSC . 810 N
cariCO
2O'21K1O
Ca rpOrT Sale
Books . clOlhlng .
bcycles., etc Sat foAay 18. 9 am·S ~
10J S then
2036BI<1O

laoov

Pt'Cne us

Becrv.oelltng

problem

A

5ef'Vlce 10

parents who WI Sh 10 Iraln TheIl' cn.ICI
to SIQ) welllllg "IS bed. Available 10
au Idr"en and young adul lS over ]
years ot age
Trainino us ua ll.,

~~It~~~ I:;"; ~~~~i~ ~
S49-4411 Cenle r l or Hu-nan Develop.
l1WBJ81

menl

Ma.,

Kalhy Marte S.egbert
17 , 19701.
On Ihis day I'd li ke 10 w iSh YQU a
~t fA fresh smiles for beirt,;l Ihe
be-avt itvl pet'5CrI vou are. Happy bar·
mdy 10 vou with a snort . All m y love
:::s~ 10
tor reachl ~~

.,w

c ost jet

IcKli~~:j

Remember YOU' 9'ddUa

~OIO'" ...

YJ1 W
W

free B and

A

sume

menl

Oak . (.arbon

91osstt"!o for re-

re.;Jar
".ngp.bhcall en """II" 15S3BE
lJ

or

ca l l~I 51'fOt" ~In l

~,~~~e r~~'B~~
lypulO

1BM

Theses ,

$eleclr lC:

elC: 451·278 1

191AEB6

nt::\T .U .

st:n ' ·U·t:S

\Io,,"'nC) ~ yQr~

.s~U

YOU

~ 10

r \'f'll

U HAUL

5310-:3311

"U nfortunat ely. the consumers
spent more for food a~ ot~er
necessHies because of contlnut'd 10 flat ion and therefore paid more 10
sa les !.aXes, " he srud .

WI DB
SC~~~d:l~ ~~d~~ID~~O:;~~~i~~
dorms , Cable PM 104 and Olan nel 13
on Cable .

7 a .m .- Todd Ca ve and Ann
Ka lomas ; lo- Keith Wei nman : 1Kitty Loewy: ol- Joey Micheals .
7 p . m .- Kevin J . Potts , 9 :4aNews Wra p · up : IO- Progress ive
Rock with J e ff : I- Progress ive
Rock with Luke . -t--Pi!lowtalk with

Mri~' WIDB Comment Line is open
seven da ys a week . Listener s may
ca ll between 7 :30 and 8 p.m . at ~S3-

WSI U-TV
Afternoon
and
eve ning
programm ing scheduled on WS tu T V , Channel 8.
3: 30- Spo rtempo :
"- Sesa m e
Street : a- Th e Evening Re port :
S' 3o- Mi s t er Rodg er 's Neig h borhood : 6- The Electric Company .
76 : 30-Co n ve rsa tio ns :
Washington Week 10 Re view , 7 :30Wall Street Week : 8- Wom an ,
8 :30- Aviation
Wea th e r :
9interla ce : 9:3tl-Vie wpoint : Itl-The
Mov ies : "The Big Tra il," s tarring
John Wa y ne and Margu e rit e
Churchill .

WSIU-FM
Morning, afternoon and evening
programs scheduled on WSIU-FM ,
91 .9.
6 : 30 a .m .- Today·s the Day !; 9Take a Music Br eak ; 11 :3g;..Humoresque ; 12 : 3G-WSIU Ex ·
panded News : I- Aft e r noon Con cert: Brahms. " T he Uebesl~
Waltzes ," Bach, "Cantata No _ 11
' Ascensi on Or atorio ';" 4- AIl
Things Considered ; S:30-Music in
the Air .
6 :30 pm . - WSIU
Expa nded
Even ing News : 7- Jou rneys into
J azz : 7 :»-DYHY Labels and Old
Wax : 7:45-Men and Molecules : &Musica Helvelica : 8 : ~level an d
Symphony Orchestra : Druckman ,
" Windows ," Mozart . " Piano Conce rt o No . 21. " Sch u mann . " Sym phony NO . 1 'Spring: " lO :30- WS IU
Expanded Late Night News : 11 Night Song; 2:30-Nightwatch .

FISHING
TACILE
THE

EOU' P

......eNT 1011 9fa:J...ahon nc..~
11'''''-' u~ . C. II
I(ARS1 EN TOWING .s. STOR,A. Ct E
1 I\(W ,.,. on ~ E r .. ":0
Q.J6J19 f7 Ql ~~I~

\\

?

C' c:J\1 Vs.
D. f . C \~s~if,~cls

Reservat ion NOIN
Bei ng Taken ..
"

estinIlle

CHI CAGO ( AP I-Gov . Daniel
Walker announced Thursday mal
the stale's surplus for the curren t
fJ..sca1 year 14111 be about S4.S mi llion
lhan original ly estimaled .
The planned esllmate for net
amount ~ f'"e\'enue over expenses
was $116 mlU ion .
" We have money to support laX
relief rEgardless of what mey say in
the legislature ," Walker lold a ne14'S
ronference . .. Let 's get laX relief 001
m the noor and fJ.nd out how every
legislator stands m It. "
He said part of the addillonal s urplus comes from more sales lax

m3 .
,vov,ng sale N'LIsI sell everyThing
Sal fIIwJy 18, 8 am 104 pm 811 H igh
St ApI No I. A57-8S49
1883BK69

yea r Wlm porTrat t'!. by foAarl ... ·S

dalt'

LARGEST VARIETY
IN THE AREA

JIlr!'S

.\~Tt:lt

S~~G

MURDALE
wanTed 10 bJ'f,

tra l~ . ,::toJI

iIOl.

~ie~. ~:;: ~1c::,1~. ~

1 ~F1tl

6290\ .

People to care fo' tw:Juse .-1d un.
un . ql r . 1125 a mo. s.t9-as74..200:SFn

~~c..~ ~y~~s:...~1
'lD1JB F7J

'METTE"

AIJI/I. 11 D. Y
MERCHANOtSE FOR LAOt ES
& GENlS 18 OR OVER

I,OST

_~~".;i,":..~-...~
.

1998K69

Yard Sale 10'" cancer Society 2121
S. . M ' boro
Wed · Sal
E\'ery1Tllng ! ()leap !
I 916K69

Cl ay

Far- East. Afnca ? ECl.Icational "~ts
can hrlp 'fOU firo Ihe leasl e)(pel'l5 i~

ttru 5l.I"nmet"" Ma i Of" In BJo. ~pful
tut not nee . tv'usl ha~ ACT en 'i~
AppI., W ild" f~ ResHt'"Ol A53-281S.
2OTlB O A

. . . . roots d filllnl'

06901.

Ovtr

revenues .

H(.ge Yard Sale All day Sal . and Sun
fWJy 18. 19 70'2 N B ill., Bryan . s.9-

\I¥ClIr"k

Barterc:Ier . codcta i I Iwnge . Neal ap.
pear.-.:r. Milled dr mk e xp o re<J,l in.'d.
Apply 1l'e ~ican Tap. 12 noon-6
~ . 51! S_ Illinois.
2Oa1 BC19

~~,:.~~~~

.UTTlO:\S
A S ,U . t:S

"aYel 10 EIXCfIl!: ' tile Middle Easl. !he

-mneo ol

kll ·

lerm pape~ . i 8M

Se4ectnc call af l er I pm J.57 S]66

Marlene Cuvo
Student Affa irs
Resear Ch and Evaluat ion
Center , Wa shington Sq .
Building C

8e;Jin immed. and coni ttvv s..,rn.
mer . NlJ:st have ACT en file . AIlPIy al
Wiklife Researcn J im , .tS3-287S.

,...:;n

2025 E89

"80'' ''

PIIPl"f"S,

Biot~fl<e4d¥d I Kl~ . Goo::lop.
~I . m
tor Blo .

L ost , wnile male Satnoyed. no lagS.
Reward. Call 9B5-11S9. 985-6736

Pai n lt ng , Cartxn:Saie area Ex.per
grad Sll..denls.. 1eM' rales.

1978Bbn

modem 2 CXlrm. tunr . ~ex

a

foAale ca,s a black an1 grey W black
stripes t ...ellaoov marking ). Near !\I\ain
bel wen Po p lar and Sycam ore
Reward. Olikren's pets. call 8-5, A535101. ext , 31
2070Gn

~ i nlers.,

451·S851. 549.0015

"O'l

see

I,CtST

carpenler wcrk 01 all ktr"'ds Will cen·
!Tact NO ,00 100 large or 100 small
99"]-43:1)
16566 E 77

51 U SEnl Ot" S

Student Worker
needed for
Genera l Office Work
IItLost have
-AC T on Fi le-Typing Abi lity-

:")701E90

~'tv ~i=-k~~~~~

Pt"Iolcgraph...

~ 1CU5

"·.D.e~

[ E_ploy.

P res8"ll A,pI . mangr full time grao
STU .• wa1!.'.,.ear expo in ~I
wants 10 firo same empIoymenl al

Awaillmm. I-t:a:r . apt , Clean . • .C and
turn. 1 mi
~ camPJS. Low ralH for
Spr, S9S mo. irel. heat. w.ratef'" , ccx~dng
gas. Spec. ICWW' rates fOI'" s.mo. c:ontrad . Also ava il. 2.Q:1rm. lh60 Ir lr . 1yr . Old. fum . HlO rna. Student ~ . ,., hassles. call ~6W"

]

Af)fl

ClA fflllEf)

State M"p1us
$45 million

(3121_'''''~

~-~~~ ~ .

Irish . . . .. Ma'e. kJSt ,... EIIPI

se-llJ1

~

vw.

199'78G72

219 W. MAIN C'DAIE 0.. . DAIi Y AT 2 PM

AKA slates
field eveIts
for Sunday

DID YOU KNOW

th~r~:r~a~~~~r~:a~ksrndfi~~

meet SWl<iay at I p.m . at McAndrew
Stadium.
Registration "",;11 be Friday from
11 a .m . to 2 p .m . Tables will be set
up acros s from the Roman Room
cafeteria . Registration fee is $1 for
teams and 50 cents for individuals.

By

There will be separate events for
men and women.

Jim Simpson
Willie NWY'

l l ' , amain;. DvI true

~~ItIeNaI IClr"lal l...Hlgult l nrvr'd

bll led on a1lhtll!nCl oi' lIJnyseaon-·yet .
/'Ie r.wo ."lreI on IOte l I'\,nS t»nect In. in
IhenollOfY of l'heleegue '

Ribbon s will be awarded to the
first three places in each e vent. A
trophy will be given to the team with
·th e most cumulative points.
The meet will be held rain or shine
and is free to the public.

Or'f'of II"oerrosl .....u5ulll ll'lil'lg$on trw
OOHtou'"CII"<Z~«J to Pf'OQOIfer
Billy c.,per He w.n d l KlUoO ll f i ed
tr<"1 a lo..rn.wnenl not becotuw of
",ytn.ng he ctid-WI ~ h ll add'y
t.' lecl to ~I4'Ot' hme ... ~C8dId'r
"-' GuQ:rs d ut& ~ _ , rt'Ieft
tIv1 h IS l;.iJddy end (I\.OS ~ · I . 100 IW
_
OI so..>a lo flt!d ¥lid " - b y
fW!W

For more i nformallon contact
Pam 549-4761 or Sharon 453-3244 .

s.e'.

~ tor'fW!W _ y toIOk' ln goil

Oid YClJ kl"lON tha f CDllege

graduates live appro.x. H
yrs . 1Q'lgef" than the average
~5crt . This makes pos.sible
br'"aI1der benefits & greatercash values . See your College

Ufe Agenf af :

COLLEGE LI FE
INS. CO.

Sal uki shortstop SIan Nann forces out a Bradley runner al

The pi vot

306 W. MAIN
SUI TE 2'12,
CARBONDALE
549-2189

second and looks toward first to complete the double play . The
Salukis lost their firs t home game of the season Thursday dropp ing a 3-2 decision to Bradley . ( Photo by Denn is fv\akes. J

Cannomde draws 12 riwls,
)Jerf ret' post f <r Preakness

---:-:-: .. ' - '-

/" ---

~

-

--.

BALI MORE CAP I - Kentucky
Derby winner Cannonade drew a

was made the 9·2 secooo choice to
,,·in it all .

in the Preakn e ss we r e John
GaJbreath 's UtUe Current . fifth in

" perlecl" poslpositionand 12 rivals
Thu rsday for the $ISO ,OOo-added
Prea.kness Saturday at Pimlico
· ·Perfect. just ....·hat I wanted ."
said trainef" Woody Stephens after

The third early pIck . at fi.- l. was
W C. Partee 's J R 's Pet . (ounh in
th<: Kentucky Derby after winning
the Arkansas Derby . while Craig F .
Cullina n 's HeIr to the Line . first in
~~ ~~d:til Preak n ess Prep .

the Derby : Rube th e , Great. 10 .
Buck 's Bid. seventh . and Destro ye r .
sixth.
Miguel Rivera . ....·ho rode Rube tM
Great in the ~)'. "",; Il nde LJt~..
CUrrent from the ~o 2 spot Rube

~~~~c.~ f!:t~

NO. 6 post under Anae1 Cordere Fr.,

J R.'sPet will start from the

So 8 :'~eG=~ ~~a~~~=. e~o~

~ ~:::th~c!oro; i~~~~::: C~~::;zd!rI1B~~le ~!r;~~~heJ~~I:.t~

Derby.
non·Derby starter , from the 12th
Ca nnonade , owned by John M. post.

~

Tnple Crown in

the Derby.
Buck's Bid, who slarted In the No
Z3 sJot in the Derby. will leave fro~

wiM ing t.be Triple Crown.
" caM_de is the ho"" to beat."
said Stanley " Skip" Shapofl. lJ'ainer
of Huds on Cou nty , Robert B.
Cohen ', Derby runnerup . " His race
in the Derby was good . He beat me
once, But there are other horses in
here."
Of the others. Hudson County. who
will start from the 10th post. under

10 (1'1f' .rOll"' II
The a nn ual banq uet or the
Women 's Intercollegiate Ath letic
Association wiU be held Sunday. in
the Student Center Ballroom B.
Several a ..'ards a re to be given
and retiring facul t y member
Dorothy R. Davies " 'ill be honored
at the 6:30 dinner .
"Awards will be presented by
each coach 01 a particular event to
the person mOISt proficient in thai
e vent. ·· a c cord ing to Launa
Morrison . Presidrnt of the WIAA .
" An award will also be given 10
the ..-oman ...·00 has accumulated
the most points for partici~linc in a
variety 01 sports ," Momson said.
In a dditi on t o a n ou t s t a nd ing
senior award to be presented by the
Women 's Rec:rution Association ,
the nsults oI a ••1«ti00 held May I
one! , lor now oIl icon will be an ·

_

at

the

"nquot.

Enter- taioment for the 106 ex ·
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. Track meet will add a dash of Crockett
By _
Sllapill
Daily Egy,Uaa 8pena WrU..r

•

Ivory Crocntt and Jan Johnson . two
world-class athletes in tract and field .
will compete in !beir respective events
a. uhibltion entries in Friday's SIU ·
llliDois State tract meet.
The meet will get underway wi!b the
pole vault at 5 p.m.
Crockett, a former sru tractster. ran
a 9.0 in the lOO-yard dash Saturday .
setting a new world record . The previous
record had been held for 11 years by Bob
Hayes. wi!b a 9.1 .
Crockett, a 1972 graduate of SIU . set
!be record at the Tom Blact Classic
track. meet. sponsored by the University
of Tennessee at Knoxville.
Crockett will run against sru's Eddie
Sulton. Joe Laws and Gerald Smith in
the 100 and 220. Joining the 100 field will
he lliinois State's Rusty Wells and Jerry
Thomas . from Lincoln Land Community
CoUege.
The Lincoln Land track team has been
added as an extra entry in Frida y's
track meet. hut they won 't figure in the
scoring.

George Haley . a member .of the
Lincoln Land team who will enroll at
SIU this faU. will compete in his
s~ialty . the hurdles . Haley is con·
sulered one of the top hurdlers in the
nation .
Johnson. the 1972 Olympic Bronze

:'::lfot;~e:;, ~ ~:~leJ=;' !'m:

~sSi~~ant~ ~fu1ra~ ~oa~~~~

Hartzog.
Johnson will go after the McAndrew
pole vault record of 16"" feet . set by
Floyd Manning of Kansas .
"I have felt real good in practice this
week." said Johnson . " I have' vaulted a
little bit higher each time this week ."
Johnson cleared 17 feet in practice this
week . but dislodged the bar on his way
down.
SIU's Dave HiU will he shooting for a
4: 04 or better in the mile so he can
qualify for the NCAA championships to
he held in Austin . Texas June 4 through
8.

"Dave has come off 14 months of
inactivity and ran two fine races at

Champaign." said Hartz.og. " He has run
a 4:01 in tbe mile before this year."
Hill placed second in the mile at last
weekend 's Illinois Intercollegiates.
running a 4:<17.6. Dave came back \0 wiD
the tbr~e mile at the intercollegiates.
running a 13 :49.5 to defeat Craig Virgin
of lllinois. the highJy acclaimed fresh·
man .
Hill wiu go against lliinois State'S Dan
Berg . wbu bas run a 4:<17 mile. Lincoln
Land will enter Glen Wilburn. the state
junior coUege champion in tbe one and
three-mile.
Bill Hacoock will be a busy man for
SJU Friday as he competes in six events .
Hancock is enU!l'ed in the high hurdles .
high jump . long jump. pole vault. shot
put and javelin . Hancock will he entered
in the NCAA decathlon championships in
June.
Friday will be the last home meet for
six Saluki tl'~cksters . Those howing out
are : distance runner Gerry Craig ;

S~~tl~~~ ~~l~_~~l:~~a;rr~nct~he~:~~~
javelin thrower Tom Liesz anti qUJLet'miler Terry Erickson .
FoUowing the meet. there wiu b.e a

reception in the Mississippi Room 01 the
Student Center for Crockett. The public
is invited to ' meet Crockelt at the
reception . accordinR to SJU Sports In·
formation Director Butch Henry .
Because of the construction operations
at McAndrew Stadium. spectalol'S will
only he able to enter the stadium
through the southwest gate. Seating will
he in the west grandstands and in tbe
south end zone.
Scbedule 01 Eveala
4:45 p.m .-hammer throw ; 5-long
jump. pole vault. triple jump ; 5:15--fihot
put. discuss. JAvelin ; 5:45-3.000-meter
steeplechase ; 6-44().yard relay ; 6: 10one mile run .
6: 15-high jump ; 6:20-120·ya rd high
hurdles ; 6:30--4-40-yard dash ; 6:40-100yard dash ; 6 : ~·ya rd ruo. 7-440intermediate hurdles ; 7: 100220-yard
dash ; 7:20--three·mile run ; 7:4<1--<>nemile run .

an-:r.li!:':'~:IT ~';?O';;d~~~~' :thl~
fields east of the SIU Arena .

Bradley curse works
as Braves down SIU
in season's home finale
8y Mark Tupper
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

resulted In SIU's ninth defeat of the
season against 40 wins. The loss also
came in the wake of SI U 's acceptance of

Bradley Unive rsity has s pelled mur der for Saluki baseball teams whenever
the Braves have been In town for SI U's
Gnal home game of a season . Bradley
handed Salukis their first 1974 home
loss of the season Thursday, 3-2 to take
a 4-()-.1 lead against the Salukis in final :
home appearences .

Sa~~~.ehO~~:I~U 4-ih~sM~i,:!~
SIU 7~ in 1958. 2·1 in 1956 and tied SIU!HI
in 1953. The loss ended a 2&-game home
wiDning streak for the Salukis.
Weak SIU hitting and sloppy defense

a bid to the NCAA District IV playoffs .
May 23 through 25 .
SIU got on the boa rd first when Steve
Shartzer scored from second base after
Stan Mann 's ny to center field in the
second mnmg . The center fielder's
throw to hold Shart rer at third bounced
away fr om the Bradley shortstop .
a ll OWing Shartzer to stroll home .
Bradley tied the game in the third on
Dave Diesselhorst 's triple to the left
field fence and Dave Klobucher's single
toshortcenter . An inning later, Bradley
took the lead on a costly Saluki error .
Bradley catcher Dave Burritt singled
with one out in the fourth for Brailley
and was foUowed by designated hitter
Jerry Zwyica 's base on balls. Steve

~~~~t~sJr!~e~rB~~t~dtoZUJ~~ at
But Saluki pitc her Jim Bokelmann
whirled to pick Preece off flt'St. and

f;r~f'~:~~mw:!1 ~r~!'"w~~;nsB::;r~~"!'.:

•

Reds '{wuler
chef (II hrorl
CINCINNATI ( AP I - Mer\' Ret·
t.enmund. a part·time National League
outfielder withgourmet tastes. envisions
a day when he'U trade his basebaU cap
for a chef's hat.
"I' m a frustrated chef ." says the
Cincinnati Reds newcomer who shar·
pened his laste buds and batting skills in
!be American Leaiue.
"I could be happy runni~ a sandwich
sbop. Ilove making good things to eat. I
spend more time in the kitcben than my
wife." la~ the jolly blond with an
impish smile.
No typical meat-and-potatoes man. he
lives-and mov...- to eat. His bopacotching profession has spoiled him .
N.me • city and tbe ex·Baltimore
Oriole wiu recite hi. moutb·watering
f.vari .... From Oaming ~ cuisine
\0 heaps 01 ateamin& seafood.
Tet......und•• trim 1!15 pounder. hints
that. trip \0 Japan after !be 1971 World
Seriea.may have been • fada in the
decIiDe 01 Baltimore'. ~ in 1972.
"I tbi*!be tripdefiDilloly Bet the team
back. E~piJ8I.p-eatamOUDt
011 tluit trip. Brooks RobiuOII. wbo
~ tIIiJIII:a 01 .. !biD. put 011 •
pauDda. Boac Powell piMd 35 pouDdII.

~,,=It-;:-= "ta.Cau\d:

. . . . . . .'J . . lauped.
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Howie Mitchell to sta rt the run down and
the return throw to Wilbins sailed wide
and let Burrill score (rom third .
Rob Klass relieved Bokelma nn in the
fifth and experienced control problems.
walking two but esca ping without any

dalr:;acf,~' SIU

half of the fifth. Mitchell
walked with one out and scored on a

~~~tl~l. :!:~~'e~l~~:idt~o~V:~~f~
bunt and beat the throw to first base for
a hit. The Bradley infielder threw
across the infield to get Mitchell going
around to third . but his throw was wide
and Mitchell scored SIU 's second run of
the da y.
Bradley 's eventual winning run came
in the seventh and rt!Sulted in Klass '
second 1065 of the year against eight
wiDs. Preece 's single. a Klass wild pitch
and a sacrifice grounder moved the
Bradley second baseman to third .
Dissellhorst then loft~d a fly lo'
Hoscheidt in cent~r and Preece tagged
to score the wipning Bradley run.
" We didn 't do anything to have
anything good come out of this game."
Saluki Coach ·Itchy· Jooes said after the
game. The Salukis will end their regular
season witb a doubleheader Saturday at
Oral Roberts and a single game against
the OItlahoma school Sunday .

Howie MltdleU is !brown out at bome in !be !bini iDDiDg of SIU'. los. to
Bradley Thursday. (Staff pboto)

AeraJ pIayrff SUC~

aocreditHl to repetition
HOUSTON (AP I - Houston Aeros
defenseman Paul Popiel says the secret
of Houston' s s ucces s in the World
Hockey Association World Cup cham·
pionship series is merely repetition.
"We 've played so long now we're just
doing things from memory . " Popiel said
after the Aeros blitzed the Chicago
Cougars &-1 in Chicago to take a 2~ lead
in the best-of -seven series which
resumes here Friday night.
The Aeros are within two ~ames of
sweeping the series and ending their
longest season with a championship .
Coach BiU Bineen would like to see it end
as soon as possible.

Mets rally past -C ards 6-4
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Don Hahn slam·
med • two-run homer and Teddy
Martinez ripped a two·run double .
~!be New Yon Meta put the St.
LouIs Cudina1s 6-4 Thunday.
Mela' left-h.nder· George Stone
.:attend Dine bits tbrouP 6 1-3 iIuIiap
aDd pidoad '" bia lint viclory 01 !be

baseball season after three i.,ses .
New

Harry Parker finished up for

York .
St. Louis toot • 2~ lead in !be first
inning on coalecutive lingle. by Ted
Sizemore. Regie Smitb. Ted Simmons
and Joe Torre .

"When you ' ve been I!oing since
Septemher 20 aod you 're still playing in
May. that 'sa long season ." Dineen said.
" What we really want to do is win tbe
World Cup. but we'd like to do it in four
games this time."
The
who finished the season
with the best record in the WHA. have
remembered their power play best
during the playolfs.
~ They scored twice off the power blitz
in Wednesday's (H victory .
" We've been beating them at what
they're good at." Dineen said . "They
have to IIood penalty kiUers and yet our
power pTay has been moving. "
The Aeros were one 01 the best power
play teams in the WHA during the
regular season.
Houston', victory Wednesday gove the
Aeros a 10-2 playolf record.
They
blanked Winnipeg HI .nd beat Min·
nesota 4-2 to reach the rmall. OIicago,
which came on strong at the end of
season, was extended .to seven lames
before beating New Engl.nd .nd
Toronto in the ireliminary playoff,.
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